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the Snark's

Gentlemen:

Thanks to the 347 people who registered and attended the 1977 International Hoo-Hoo ('onvention in
Portland, Oregon, it was a tremendous success.

We appreciated the opportunity to host you wonderful people and hope your memories are as (nd as ours.

L.R. Champ L-75820

Listed below are the names of Hoo-Hoo Clubs and businesses whose personal efforts and financial support
helped to make this convention a very special occasion.
I

Snark of the Universe

Sincerely,

PORTLAND HOO.HOO CLUB #47
Louie .J. Buschbacher. President
LJB/jds

In 1892 our great Order of Hoo-FIoo was organized as a Fraternal

organization ofthe Lumber Industry to cultivate true friendship and confidence
among persons engaged in the lumber industry. This basically is what our forefathers set out to accomplish and has succeeded over the past 85 years. Over the
years we have had our ups and downs, but always we have remained a solid
organization, because we are linked together with the same common interest
and the fraternaliam ofmen enjoyingeach otheron a person to person basis. As I
announced in my speech at the Portland Convention I so chose to use a motto
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possible". This was not a difficult decision for me to make as our past history of
our great order has shown us. This is what has been practiced to keep us linked
together, or we would have fallen by the wayside long ago. We all have our aims
in life, te better ourselves financially in our business as well as give our families
a better way of life. These things are all important. but most important that we
never lose sight of our people to people relations with each other.
We are now nearing the 8,000 mark in membership in our great order, we have
had times that we were over 13,000 strong in membership, perhaps one day we
will be that strong again. We increased our membership last year with a lot of
hard work from a lot of people. The need and the want for Fraternalism is never
more needed than it is now. I say to you my fellow Hoo-Hoo'ers we need to get out
and do a job of selling ouraleves and our great organization to many friends in
the lumber industry, who I am sure are waiting for us to extend our hand of true

September 19, 1977

Mr. Louie Buschbacher, President
Portland Hoo-HooClub #47
do Fullmer Lumber Company
P.O. Box 23186
Tigard, Oregon 97223
Dear Louie:

Please let me express my appreciation tor the strong support shown the Western Forestry ('enter by delegates to the 87th Annual Convention in Portland. Financial gifts totalling more than $2,000.(X).:.the return
of "Mr. Silvers" with its many signatures...and the gift of Australian Hardwoods from the Australian delegates...all dramatically display the warmth that the International Order of Hoo-Hoo leels for the Forestry
Center.

friendship into the largest Industrial Fraternal Order in the world. So many

seem to believe that we are an organization ofjust funa nd games, may I take the
time to give you a little side note from some of the members I visited with in
Portland, who were attending their first International Convention. They said to
me "We were most surprised to find out how serious and sincere an organization
we have". They were like so many thinking we were all fun, not realizing we have
a purpose which is well spelled out in our code ofEthics. Ifwe practice the theme!
have put before you this year "Through Brotherly Love and Love ofall Mankind.
all things are possible" we will not only grow in number, we will also retain our
present membership. This is not possible by the Snark and International Board,
and the Rameses or the Presidenta and Officers of our local clubs, unless the
individual Hoo-Hoo'er does his part. It takes us working together wether it be an
officer or member to grow and strengthen our great order. It's just this simplePeople need People and we need you as part of these people to show us you care
enough to make us stronger in the fraternalism of Hoo-Hoo..
My first gift as Snark was given to me by Darry and Sue, my son and his wife.

I'm particularly pleased that you made the Forestry Center such a tcal point during the convention and
that delegates and spouses were able to view the educational exhibits and learn more alxut the Center that
Hoo-Hoo has so often supported.

Congratulations to you for a superbly organized convention.
Very Truly yours.
.iohn L. Rlackwell
Executive Director
Western Forestry Center

Portland Hoo-Hoo Club No. 47 acknowledges with thanks the help of the following.
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puts it all together what life is all about. I was most touched with this poem and I
would like to share it with you. There is a destiny

G,eerr Peter HOO.HOO Ciub NO 226

North Cascade lloo.HOO Ck,b No 230

That makes us Brothers
None goes his way alone
All that we send into the lives of others

Comt's hack into our own.
If each and every one of us fit this into our lives along with Brotherly Love we
will all have a more profitable year whether it be in business, family, or the
fraternalism of Hoo-Hoo.
Through Hoo-Hoo A United Lumber Industry.

Fraternally Yours,
Laurn R. Champ L-75820
Snark of the Universe

LOG & TALLY

Pao(,na H0O-HOO Chapter No 220

Rogie Vailey H00.Hoo ChiS No 94
Seartie HoØHo0 ChiS No 34
Spokane H0o-Hoo Ciub No 16
Tacoma-Olympia Ho0-H0O Ciub No 89
VnCOu,'et Hoo-liOO Ciub NO 48
Wiiiametre VeiNy H0o1l0O Ck,&i No 33
W,nema i-l00HOO Ci68 NO 276

II.

Alien 8oresr P,0dcrS Company
American inrernaltonal Forest Products. Inc
Arthur A Pozze Co
R,rd 6 Son inc o? Massachuserrs
ßiase,, 9 Biasen Lumber Corporatron
Boise-Cascade Corporation
B,ouç8ron Lumber Co
Buckeye Pacific Corporation
Burlington Northern Railroad

NOVEMBER 1977

Cascade Pacific Lumber Co
Cascade Wood Components
Central Cedar Services. Inc
Chapman Lumber Co
Columbre PltwOOd Corporation
Contact Lumber Co
Conticommodiry Seruices
Continental Forest Products. Inc
Darrell PerdØ Lumber Co
Dant 6 Russell, Inc
DØnve, S Ato Grande Western Railroad
Edward C Sotds, Sr
Eeans Products Company
Par West Fir Sates
Forest Eibe' Products Company
Futtmer Lumber Company
Furman West
Gelderman S Company. Inc
Goorgia Pacific Corporation

George F Miller IndusrrieS
Gilberl Forest Products. Inc
Granel Lumber Corporation

Patrick Enport Company
Perro PaitiC LsmbOr Inc
Perr,tepost Products Co

tlambIeron Brothers Lumber Co Inc

Folte S Telbot Inc
s o s Lumber Company
Sommons Trucking

Hampton Lumber Saies Company
HanN Lumber Cci . inc

Hornbiower Weeks Hemphill Noves Inc
Kansas City Southern Railroad
Finzua Corporation
Leonard Putnam
Lumber Products
ModulI S Sons. Inc

Merrill Lynch. Pierce Fonner A Smith lOO
Minneapolis. NOrthl,eld S Southern Railroad
Missouri Pacitic Lines
Morgan-StaIey Lumber Company
Northwest Wood Specialties Inc
Overland Mills Inc

Simon. Crebtree B Ryan. Inc
Stimson Lumber Company
St Louis B San Francisco Railway
500 Line Railroad
Southern Pacitic Transportation Co
Sumntitt Creek Plywood Company
Sunrise Forest Products
Venpørt Manutecturing Company
Union Payitic Raitroecl
Western intersetional Lumber Company
W,llamette industrips

Pacitic Enterprises
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Officers and Directors

Hoo-Hoo International

Eugene D. Zanck L-68162

i 977-1978

is our new

International ist Vice President. He joined HooHoo in i958. In 20 years of Hoo.Hoo he has gone
through the chairs ofhis local club. He served as a
Deputy Supreme Nine Member for three Supreme
Nine Members before he became a Supreme Nine.
He also held the office of International 2nd Vice
President last year. He boasts three honorable
discharges from the Marine Corps, is a member of
the Knights of Columbus and has held various
church and school organization offices. This
involved chairing many fund raising activities as
well as coaching grade school football teams for
six years. He is currently serving on the Board of
Directors for a Spokane based manufacturing
company, is chairman ofan advisory Board to the
local Community College and is also Chairman of

4

the State Advisory Board for manufactured

Laurn R. Champ L-75820 is the New

President and Snark of the Universe of Hoo-Hoo

Eugene Zanck L-681 62

International. He has been a member of the
Wichita, Kansas Hoo-Hoo Club #173 since 1965

and has served that club as Vice President,

Vice President. He joined Hoo-Hoo in 1963 at
Victoria, B.C. He is a Charter Member of the
Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229, and the
Charter President ofthesame club. He has served
that club as Vicegerant Snark, and was also the
Deputy Supreme Nine for the western portion of
Jurisdiction V. He served as a Supreme Nine for

President and Deputy Supreme Nine. He became
Supreme Nine Member representing Jurisdiction

VII in 1973, serving a two year term in that

capacity before being elected 2nd Vice President
and First Vice President, Laurn has lived most his
life in Goddard, Kansas and has been associated
with the Whetzel Lumber Company of Goddard

for 30 years. He has been very active in the

Goddard Community, serving on the City Council,
a member ofthe Lions Club, Knights of Columbus,
Booster Club and the Homebuilders ofWichita. He

the western portion ofJurisdiction V. He served as
a Supreme Nine MemberforJurisdictjon Vfor two
years before his election as 2nd Vice President of

L

Hoo-Hoo International. He own G.S. Doman

Limited; Centurian Lumber Sales, Ltd; Ran Ron

and his wife, Maxine, have children named Bill
and Kay Champ, Laurna Champ, Wally Brown,

Darry and Sue Brown, and two grandsons,

1:11

Tommy and Troy Champ.

Laurn R. Champ L-75820

Gordon S. Doman L-74610
William A. Bader L-75318 is well known by
most of you as he has just completed his term as
Snark of the Universe. He is now a member of the
House of Ancients as Past Snark and Rameses
#69. Bill first joined Hoo-Hoo in 1964 at Toronto,
Canada where he also served his local club as Vice
President and President. From here he stepped to
the International offices of Deputy Supreme Nine
for two years, Supreme Nine also for two years and
then Vice President and President. He began in
the industry in 1953 and is presently owner of the
W.A. Bader Lumber Co., Ltd., a- wholesale firm
and importer and exporter of various hardwoods
and other species, which he started in 1968. Bill
resides in Ontario, Canada with his wife Pat and
daughter Kerry.

William A. Bader L-75318
LOG & TALLY
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housing. He joined Hoo-Hoo while employed by
Boise Cascade Company in Salt Lake City as a
lumber salesman. He started his own company,
Pre Built Structures, Inc., in 1967.
Gordon S. Doman L-74610 is our new 2nd

Forest Products, Ltd.; Jerry's Transport, Ltd;

Expressway Investments, Ltd. and G.S. Doman,
Inc. He lives in Duncan, B.C. with his wife, Betty,
three sons . Jerry, Randy and Ronnie, and a
daughter, Indira. He became a LIFE member of
Hoo-Hoo International in May of 1977.
W.A. (Bill) Russell L-50220 is our
International Secretary/Treasurer. He joined
Hoo-Hoo in May, 1948 at Houston, Texas. He
served as President of the Houston Club in 1952.

1953 and served as Deputy Supreme Nine of

Texas. He was General Chairman of the
International Convention in 1954, served as

Supreme Nine Member representing Jurisdiction
VII in 1959-1960 and again in 1969-1970. He was
elected Secretary/Treasurer for 1976-1977 and
reelected for 1977-1978. His first International

Convention was attended in 1952 and has not
missed a Hoo-Hoo convention since, and does not
intend to miss one as long as he is alive. He is an

active member of the Houston Rotary Club

(World's largest) and has had perfect attendance
since joining except for a period he was in the

IL.

hospital. He is with the Rockwell Lumber
Company serving as Executive Officer in the
W.A. (Bill) Russell L-50220
NOVEMBER 1977

company's Houston office. The company operates
thirteen retail lumber yards in West Texas and the
Texas Panhandle, with the exception of one yard

in Portales, New Mexico.

5

Joseph W. Cusack 70543 is the Supreme Nine
Member representing Jurisdiction I. He joined the
Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club #13 in Boston,
Mass. in December of 1959. He served the club in

various capacities until he became President of

i

the Boston Club in

1975-1976.

He is the First Vice

President of the Massachusetts Retail Lumber

Dealers Association, a Past President of the

Boston Executive Face Club, and Vice President
ofthe Doherty LumberCo., a retail outlet with four

George F.E. Pletch 73091

1

stores in and around Boston. The company is
presently planning its fifth store-a home
center-in Norwell, Mass. to celebrate its 100th
Mass. with his wife, Michele and their five
children, Michele, Kelly, Joseph, Paul and David.

George FE. Pletch 73091

Robert C. VanEvery L-73186 is serving his

third consecutive term as Supreme Nine member
ofJurisdiction II. He has held various local offices
in the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28 including
President, Vice President and Vicegerent Snark.
Presently he is serving on their Board of Directors.
Bob first joined Hoo-Hoo in 1962 and has since
become a Lifetime member in the Order. His civic
affiliations are with the Farmington Chamber of

I

Jurisdiction VI. He has held thatofficesince 1972.

He joined Hoo-Hoo in

H.A. Smith Lumber & Supply, Inc., a retail
company formed in 1945. Bob and his wife
Marilyn reside in Farmington, Michigan.

Dan Gilbert Brown 74477 is our new

James A. Jones L-72703

Supreme Nine Member representing Jurisdiction
III. He joined Hoo-Hoo in August of 1963 as a
member of the Winema Hoo-Hoo Club #216 at
Kiamath Falls, Oregon. He has been very active in
HooHoo International and attends every
convention possible. He currently resides in

1I

Prior to

4
Gary B. Hester 81283

Junior Chamber ofCommerce. During his years in
HooHoo he was President ofthe Adelaide Club for

two terms, and was the first secretary for
Jurisdiction IV. He was also an Executive for

Gerald A. Jewett, Jr. L-55519 is serving his
second consecutive term as Supreme Nine
representative for Jurisdiction VIII. He is Past

Jurisdiciton 1V for seven years. In daily activities
he is the chief Executive Officer of his company

President of the Iowa Hoo-Hoo Club #102 of Des
Moines and recent Deputy Supreme Nine of the

which is engaged in timber importing from all

state of Iowa. Jerry is President and General

sources of world forestry. He is Chairman of Di-

Desmond C. Gill 74879

LOG & TALLY

California and Oregon. The company is currently
widening its wholesale business of plywood and
lumber products.

Gary B. Hester 81283 is our new Supreme
Nine Representative from Jurisdiction VII. He
joined the Houston HooHoo Club #23 in February,
1973 and has been very active in all the club's

joining Hoo-Hoo he had an active part in the

furniture manufacturing and ceiling installation.
As such he is a "bloody busy boy." In his capacity
he travels all over Australia on an average of two
visits to other areas. The greatest kick he gets out
of becoming involved with people in Hoo-Hoo as
he believes it is one ofthe greatest organizations
in the world, and he is looking forward to meeting
all his friends in America and Canada this year.

Napa, California, and they have two childrenDavid, who is the manager of the Vallejo Store,
and Celia who is attending college at Colorado

and trailers to haul lumber from Northern

International for 14 years having joined the

rectors for two other companies engaged in

at Santa Roas,

Foster Lumber Yards in 1946 and became sole
owner in 1952. His company uses its own trucks

active in the Elks.
Desmond C. Gill 74879 is our new Supreme
Nine Member representing Jurisdiction IV
(Australia). He has been a member of Hoo-Hoo

Dan Brown 74477

1961

California, and transferred his membership to the
Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club shortly thereafter. He
has held several offices in that club, and has been
on the Board of Directors of that club for eight
years, Jim is active in Kiwanis, the Boy Scouts
and the Salvation Army, and currently holds an
active Elks Club card. When he became active as a
Supreme Nine Member, he became inactive in
most other clubs. Jim and his wife, Betty, live in

State. Jim purchased one half interest in the

Klamath Falls, Oregon with his wife, Elouise.
They have a daughter, Debbie. Dan is also quite

1963.

with his wife, Agnes, in Toronto with his three
children, Donald, Duncan and David.

James A (Jimmy) Jones L-72703 is our

Dealers Association. At present, he is President of

Adelaide, So. Australia Club #212 in

products. Although golfis his chiefhobby, he lives

perennial Supreme Nine Member from

Commerce, American Legion, Lodge of Elks,
Kiwanis Club and the Michigan Retail Lumber

Robert VanEvery L-731 86

our new

in their Wood Promotion efforts for the past
several years. He is employed by Crown
Zellerbach Corporation which is a wholesale
distributor of lumber, plywood and allied

year in the lumber industry. He lives in Westwood,

Joseph w. Cusack 70543

is

Supreme Nine Member representing Jurisdiction
V (Canada). Mr. Pletch joined Hoo-Hoo in 1963
and hence, he has been a very active member of
Hoo-Hoo for 14 years. He "went through the
chairs" of the Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club and was
Vicegerant Snark in 1973-1974 and again in 19761977. He was also Deputy Supreme Nine member
for the Eastern Canada Portion ofJurisdiction V.
He was a past President of the Toronto Hoo-Hoo
Club (1972-1973) and has aided the Toronto Club

'

Manager of the Jewett Lumber Company which
operates three Retail yards in Des Moines and
which was founded by his great grandfather 89
years ago. He is on the Board and President-elect
of the Norwestern Lumbermen's Association, is

Past President and on the Board of the Better

Business Bureau ofDes Moines. He also serves on
the Board of the Greater Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce and the local Des Moines Club. Jerry is
NOVEMBER

1977

activities since then. He has been Vice President,
President and Chairman ofthe Board ofthat club
since he joined. He was President, and a Director

of the Retail Lumber and Building Material

Dealers Association ofHouston. He is a Director of

the Angleton Bank of Commerce at Angleton,
Texas. He is also owner of the South Houston
Insurance Agency in South Houston, Texas, and
is Vice President and General Manager of the

South Houston Lumber Company in South
Houston, Texas. He resides in Houston, Texas

with his wife, Anne, and his son, Scott. The

company is concerned with wholesale and retail
lumber sales in that area.

also actively involved in the Heart Association

and various other civic and charitable
organizations in his community. He has been

Continued on next page
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involved in Hoo-Hoo sinçe 1951 and recently

became a Lifetime member in the Order. He and
his wife Nelle have two daughters, Jennifer and
Stephanie and two sons, Tom and Roy.

R. W. (Dick) Wilson 51796, is our new

Supreme Nine Member representing Jurisdiction

Ix. He has been a Hoo-Hoo member since his
initiation in 1949, having joined the Atlanta
(Georgia) Hoo-Hoo Club #1 at that time. This
makes him a 28-year member. He started in the
lumber business in 1938 with the Atlanta Oak
Flooring Company. He worked for the old

n

n

Wheeler, Osgood Company of Tacoma,
Gerald A. Jewett. Jr. L-55519

Washington, with Clear Fir Sales and Timber
Products Company for 30 years. He resides in
Atlanta, Georgia with his wife, Fran and his two
children Dick, Jr., and Gary.

Clifford H. (Cliff) Cunningham L-71880

has been the Executive Secretary of Hoo-Hoo
International since January of 1970. He was
initiated into Hoo-Hoo with the Harry L. Folsom
Club #13 of Boston in December, 1960. With the

exception of WWII years, he has been in the

lumber industry all his life. He was the Editor of
the Commercial Bulletin, a lumber trade weekly
newspaper, for seven years and was also a lumber
buyer for the Warren Trask Company located in
Boston. He is a member ofthe American Society of

R.W. (Dick) Wilson 51796

Association Executives, a member of the Board
Street Equestrian Society and a member of the

Columbian Lodge A.F. & A.M. He was also
Secretary of the Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club
#13 of Boston from 1964 through 1969. He lives in

Quincy, Mass. with his wife, Fran.

. The Day The Trees Disappeared' ', published by
Container Corporation of American, portrays "Nancy

Our 'New" Board consists of Chairman Bill
Bader: President Laurn Champ: ist V.P. Gene

and Slugo" type Characters discussing what life

would be like without trees. It points out the environ-

Zanck: 2nd V.P. Gordon Doman; Sec/Treas. Bill
Russell; JoeCusackS-9Jurisl; BobVanEvery, S-9
Juris Il; Dan Brown, S-9 Juris lii; Col Wilson (rep-

mental and product benefits provided by trees and
includes a discussion of the papermaking process.
Copies of "Comix" are available by writing: Emplo-

Clifford Cunningham L-71880

Dick Wilson, S-9 Juris IX.

yee Communication Department, Container Corporation of American, One first National Plaza, Chicago,
Illinois 60670.

Changing
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resenting Des Gilt) S-9 Juris IV: Geo. F.E Pletch.
S-9 Juris V: Jim Jones. S-9 Juris VI: Gary Hester,
S-9 Juris VII; Gerry Jewett, Jr.. S-9 JurisVlll and
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unloaded, would you believe was

Our Snark Bill Bader. We were
taken to the Jones' home in Napa
and spent the night, the cup runneth over with hospitality when

Reports of Officers

And Supreme Nine
Snark's Report
There is not much I can add to
the events ofthis past year. They

are, in retrospect, a series of
conclusions to many programs

initiated over the past four

years. The hours involved in
achieving them are countless
and while only the years ahead
can judge their worth they will,
in fact, be forgotten as we move

in new directions with new
programs and new tools.
Very little begins and ends in

the same year for our
organization. We recognized

many years ago the need to

record formally the most
successful and worthwhile
programs and methods of
operations of our leading clubs.
The by-laws were altered so that

the International Board could
more readily relate to the

individual clubs through

Deputies and Vicegerent
Snarks. It was important for all
clubs to know what was

available to them through the
experience of other Hoo-Hoo

Clubs and for all to be aware of
International 's challenge-their

goals and responsibilities. All
this and much more was put in

the hands of every club

president in the form of an
Operations Manual.
This manual should be passed

on from club president to club
president. International has the

challenge of seeing that this

happens and for keeping it as an
up-to-date living tool.
Ifthere is a specific aim that I

have endeavored to see this
Board achieve this past year
it has been one of solid membership. I refer to member-

ship based on quality rather

than quantity and one that

embodies and supports the

aims and ideals ofHoo-Hoo. I'm
more proud ofthe club that holds
its membership than I am of the
one that gains 10 and loses 10.
The strength of Hoo-Hoo
10

International-this

Fraternal
Order of Lumbermen- is not in
high international ideals. It's on

a one-to-one basis with each
member in the local club. Our
founders recognized this when
they made only the individual
eligible for membership.
The Board of Directors of Hoo-

Hoo International has a unique
and difficult challenge before it.
It must tie together these

individual clubs and their

S
Report from
First Veep

members. If you have any question

ist Vice President

President at your next meeting to

The success of any club is based

you visit the Joneses. We traveled

the next morning to Redding,

on the foundation of the quality
and quantity of its membership.

Calif. where they held their annual

Rather than say who is responsible

concat. This being my third time
visiting this Club made me feel

club, we
should feel each member has this
responsibility. If he enjoys participating in a club's activities,
then he should want to bring in
new members to share his happiness. That's what Hoo-Hoo is all
about. Sharing something that is

for membership in

like I was returning home.
January 29, Maxene and I drove

As my year as First Vice President comes to a close it has been
one of many eventful memories
and successful both for me and
Hoo-Hoo International. There is
no organization in existance with
so much brotherly love and fraternalism that you find in Hoo-Hoo.
This was brought to my thinking

Message from the

to Phoenix for our Snarks midwinter board meeting, which was
most constructive and rewarding.

The hospitality of the Phoenix
Club #72 was super great. We

a

good.

When was the last time you

drove on to southern Calif. for a
week's stay with friends and relatives, then back to Tucson Club

asked someone to join Hoo-Hoo? I

ask this question many times and
often find that members have not

a number of times this past year.
After arriving home in Goddard
after the convention in Albuquer-

#110 where we met our friends the

membership, from lumber

the concat at the Wichita Club
#173, in October. In November

ly love.

year. If each of us would set an individual goal of aking 5 or 6 people
to join Hoo-Hoo this year, Interna-

from loggers, salesmen, book-

Maxene and I drove to Rochester
for their Holiday festivities of
Southern Minnesota Club #150,

In March, Wichita Club #173
hosted the Juris. VII Conf., arid
we brought the Snark of the Uni-

membership. After all, Hoo-Hoo is
a good thing so we shouldn't have
any trouble selling it to potential

individual members and yet

allow them complete freedom.
This is not an easy task when
you consider the diversity of our

centers on the West Coast to
industrial centers in the east;
keepers to solid brass executives.

But there are common bonds
and the singular most signifi-

cant ofthese is the industry that
we are all a part of-we are the
Fraternal Order of Lumbermen.

To this end the Board of

Directors would do well to listen

carefully to the experience and
direction offered by the Norwood

office. You are the group that

brings the fresh approach to
Hoo-Hoo each year. It is the

Norwood staff that provides the
continuity. They are potentially

the strongest public relations
weapon-both for and against-

that we have.

All

possible

assistance should be given to
allow them to efficiently carry
out the job assigned them. For
the future we should look to
developing and strengthening

this office and channeling more
and more of our efforts through
it. This is the direction all other
major associations, local as well
as international, have been
obliged to take and have done so
with great success.
An Executive Secretary who

travels about promoting our

fraternity can do it most

efficiently and effectively. He is
on the staff and it becomes part

of the responsibilities of the

a concat at their Country Club
with great hospitality and brother-

que I acted as visiting officer for

also

attending was Snark

verse into Mid USA with the greatest of style. Wichita was delighted
to have other dignitaries from
Hoo-Hoo International.

Bill

Bader and S9 Robert Hertling and
Hildgard, Juris. VII.
In December I was most honored

In May, Maxene and I drove to

to visit the Detroit Club #28 for
their annual Holiday Luncheon.

the West Coast. We met with

Snark Bill Bader, Jimmy Jones,
Juris. VI, Al Kerpers, and Roy
Dunbars in Eureka, Calif. We

The warm hospitality extended to
me by S9 Bob VanEvery and Ram-

eses #66 Phil Dawson and all of
the Detroit Hoo-Hoo'ers surely
showed me that brotherly love

visited the Hoo-Hoo Redwood
grove under Calif. liquid sunshine.
It is most impressive and inspiring
to visit the great redwoods. While
standing in the mist of these giant

exists with the utmost in Detroit.

In January, 1977 I flew to San

Francisco and was met by that
Super 59, Jim Jones and Betty
from Juris. VI. I was picked up
at the plane first class by the
Joneses in their limousine. We

trees, you are most thankful that
we are part of this great organization that has a part in the growth
of something so beautiful as the

waited for the Toronto Express to

arrive and the last parcel to be
office. It's in the future and the
Board should be aware of it as

LOG & TALLY

new members. In other words,

the more members signed up, the
greater the prize. (Free dinner,
a free Hoo-Hoo tie, shirt, buckle,
whatever). If you want more information on the types of membership

drives that clubs put on, drop me
a line and I'll be glad to send you
the information I have compiled
concerning this. If we all make an
effort to sign up at least i new
member this year, just think what

a great year our new Snark will

have. Your club will also be more
fun to belong to because the more
members it has, the more ideas it
will receive for having a good time.
Gene Zanck L-68162

The next day we all drove to
Yakima for the Juris. III Conf.
It was well planned with a very
educational meeting and fun social
hours.
In June I flew to Houston to visit
Houston Club #23, for their spring

golf tournament and was most
impressed with the enthusiasm of
this club and the hospitality shown

to me by our Sec. & Treas. Bill
Russell and their club President
Jim Brown.

This year has been a very in-

spiring year to me to see our HooHoo International become stronger

Report from
Juris I
It was just twelve months ago,
in Albequerque, New Mexico, that

I was elected to fill an unexpired
term as Supreme IX member, from

Jurisdiction I. As a point of information; Jurisdiction I is that

area referred to as New England,
but also includes eastern New
York, eastern Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Washington, D.C.. Mary-

inspiring for me working with the
many members of our Board and

I with a total paid membership of
1,068.

Bader. He has been an inspiration
to me and I feel as your First Vice
President running for Snark of the

much discussion with past and
present Supreme IX members, I
set out to strengthen the membership within the bounderies of

exceptionally rewarding one for
me. You all have given me real

Bill Bader L-75318

Some of our more successtul
clubs offer rewards for signing up

in love of mankind. It has been

and Jackie. From Juris. V was S9

Gordon Doman and Betty. We

i

should follow.

As we had driven to the coast
we took on a Chauffeur with lots
of class, our great Snark, better

by 2nd Vice President Gene Zanck,

S

of membership drive your club

in brotherly love as well as unity

to Spokane, where we were met

support and what we have all

tional could more than double its

for membership in our great order.
Then you can consider what kind

redwood trees only made possible
by our Maker above.

known in the great city of Toronto
as the CB Jabberwock. We drove

This past year has been an

-

read aloud Article II of our bylaws. It defines who is eligible

land and Delaware.
On August 31, 1976, there were
16 active clubs within Jurisdiction

you seek to balance income and
expense and to get the most for
each member's dollar.

accomplished together we can be
truly proud. I'm sure future
years will be no less challenging
and no less rewarding.
Fraternally,

asked anyone to join for over a

Jimmy Jones. Jim and I attended

as to who can belong, ask your

attended a Past Presidents' meeting with Spokane Club #16, and
their guests the Coeur d' Alene,
Idaho Club. They honored their
Remeses #50, Ernie Wales and

their past presidents, and again
the hospitality was great.
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above all our Super Snark, Bill

Universe that I have a first class
production to follow and I personally would like to thank Bill

for his dedicated time that he

So in late September 1976, after

Jurisdiction I with this three point
program.
1.

Personal Visits: to either

gave to the service of Hoo-Hoo International and to all mankind.

regular monthly meetings or to

Fraternally submitted,

Personal telephone or letters to particular individuals.
Continued on page ¡2

Laurn R. hamp, L-75820
Vice President

Board of Director meetings.
2.

Constant Communication:

11

Report from

Report from

Juris. I
3. Jurisdiction I Newsletter:

Juris. II

This newsletter would be sent to
all club presidents and secretaries
four times a year.

In Retrospect:
1. The personal visits to regular meetings:
I had intended to visit all clubs

within my jurisdiction this past
year, but I soon found this to be
next to impossible, so instead,
I took the time available to visit
those clubs in Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecti-

cut, Rhode Island and Vermont,
who for some reason or other, have

not had a visit from a Supreme
lx

member in some time.

Some of these clubs I visited,
as many as four times during this
past year, on some occasions, by
myself, on other occasions with the
Snark of the Universe, Bill Bader,
and sometimes with the Executive
Secretary of Hoo-Hoo International, Mr. CliffCunningham, whether
it be a regular monthly meeting, a
Concat or a meeting of the Board

of Directors, we always took the
time to explain the happenings of
ourFraternal Order.
on five different occasions, this
past year, I was invited to speak
to various l-Ioo-Hoo clubs in Jur-

isdiction I, on the make up and
geographic territories of Hoo-Hoo

International. On each occasion,
when my presentation was cornplete, I believe, those Hoo-Hoo
members in attendance had a far
better understanding of just what
Hoo-Hoo is all about, and why we

truly are the Greatest Fraternal
Order of all.

2. Constant Communication:

This was actions taken by me
in the förm of letters or telephone
conversation with clubs that I was
unable to personally visit this past
year.

Third and finally:
3. The Newsletter:
Four times this past year, in September, December, January, April,

a newsletter was sent to all club
presidents and secretaries, keeping

them totally informed with the
going ons of clubs in our Jurisdiction, in these newsletters; there

was information on what Hoo1-loo International was doing; sug12

The most disappointing thing
this past year has been membership, but I've always been told that

behind every dark cloud there's
usually a rainbow, and that's what

I'll continue to look for this next
year. This last year has seen Jurisdiction II lose less members than
in any recent year. We have only

six less members this year cornpared to a loss of 39 last year. Out

of the six lost this past year, five
were

members-at-large,

which

means the active clubs are only
down one member. I think when
you look at the situation from this
angle, we made some progress. If
we gave membership trophies
within the Jurisdictions, Jurisdiction II's trophy would have to go
to Rochester, New York. Thanks

to Fred Meyers, this club has

gained 13 members this past year.
I realize that Hoo-Hoo was
formed so lumbermen could meet
one another, but I'll have to admit
gestions by me on ways to improve

attendance at meetings; ideas for
diffèrent meetings and most always

a reminder to collect our international dues.
Of all the things tried in Jurisdiction I this past year, our newsletter was quite possibly the best
received.

That's a brief look at what we
tried to accomplish in Jurisdiction
I this past year.
Were we Successful?

Well, on August :3i, 1977, we
showed a slight increase in membership; we still have 16 very active clubs, with the taikoftwo more
in the wind, and in New England,

particularly, we have a renewed
interest in our Fraternal Order.
The job ahead, will be to combine

this enthusiasm with that of the
great clubs in Washington D.C..
New Jersey, New York and Penn-

sylvania; so that all of us in Jurisdiction I will be working towards
one goal:

"To
Spread
Fraternalism
Throughout OurChosen Industry".
Thank you,
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph W. Cusack
Supreme IX Member
Jurisdiction I

that the most active and successful clubs in Jurisdiction II are the
ones that have regular functions

Report from

Report from

Juris. III

which include the members wives.

Juris. IV

I'm Al Meier, acting Supreme
Nine Member from Jurisdiction

It would be much too lengthy

and time consuming to report
every activity that happened this

past year, so I'll try and report

S

III filling in for Clair Richey, who

has had serious health problems
. this last year.

the major events in each club as

Jurisdiction III has had a very
good year with a membership

I know them:
Milwaukee -

growth of 176 men. We have reac-

Regular meetings, golf outing,

tivated the Yakima (Wash.) Club
#121-which was inactive for about

Torah Dinner.
Northern Illinois Concat, golf outing, husband

20 years. Twelve new members
were initiated and the club is off

and wife dinner cruise on Lake

to a good start.

Geneiva.
Chicago -

Through the efforts of Norm

Mikalson, from Club #16, a new
club was established in Coleville,

Regular meetings, golf outing,
Concat.
Toledo -

Washington.
May 13th we had a very successful Jurisdiction Conference in

Regular meetings, two golf outings, Concat.
Rochester Annual ball game with Buffalo,
Nite at the Races, Concat.
Buffalo -

Yakima. We had 89 members in
attendance including the Snark

of the Universe, Bill Bader; ist
Vice President Laurn Champ;
2nd Vice President Gene Zanck
and the Supreme Nine Member

Annual ball game with Rochester, Nite at the Races, Concat.

from Jurisdiction V Gordon Do-

Erie, PA. Regular monthly meetings, Concat, golf outing.
Lumber Jac Club, Pittsburg -

man. We all felt it was very infor-

mative and rewarding. Plans are

Annual Lumberman's Night in

your information the figures I have

just recieved from America.

However, we'll win next year
and Des Gill can receive the
trophy for us at the 1978 Conven tion.

My sincere thanks to the "9"

for their support and particularly
to Rod Abel who has carried out
his Secretary rohe to perfection.
I wish him well as Vicegerent Snark
ofBrisbane Club next year.

To the new "9" at H.H.I. and
Jurisdiction IV - "Health, happiness, long life and a very successful term of office".

Deputy Snark
Jurisdiction IV

Juris II Report....
Continued from preceding page

when Bill Bader honored us. Laurn
Champ and Bob Hertling also

coming to us if we continue to

the Snark, as it was last year,

abide by the Code of Ethics.
Remember we are the Public Relations Department of the Lumber
Industry.

attended.

In closing, a special thanks to
the following Hoo-Hoo's for the
cooperation I received this past
year; Ed Foley, Milwaukee Ben
Springer Club #35; Joe Romano,

Sincerely submitted,
Robert Van Every

Chicago Club, #29; Robert Grein-

#184; Jim Riley, Detroit Club,

Through Hoo-Hoo

sa

A UNITED

LUMBER INDUSTRy

receive from Hoo-Hoo. It will keep
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did it again, the Hilton Inn was a great
place and the local hospitality was out.
standing. The crowds at the Wednesday
luncheon and banquet were the largest in
several years. I was elected once again as
Supreme 9 member for Jurisdiction VI. I
plan to do more traveling this year, than I
did the past year, my health is much better
and I am ready to go.
Sept. 20, 1976

With Bert LeBeck, SDS, and my son
David I.S28O6, I attended "Lou Goddard'
night at Club #39 in Oakland. Calif. Lou
Goddard has been a member of Hoo-Hoo
for over 50 years. Lou is known as "Mr. Redwood" in the San Francisco Bay area. Also.

in attendance was Dave Davis, Rameses
#48. Dave was probably the most traveled
"Snark" in Hoo-Hoo history. Our Rameses
and other "old TimeN" are very important
to our great Fratemity
October 19, 1976

Up to visit Club 1O9 in Sacramento.
Calif. This was scheduled to be a "celebrity
night entertainment affair" which it was.
The added event was a Bert LeBeck night.
Bert was presented a very large redwood
plaque and also a "Life Membership Card"

Shasta Cascade Club # 133. We had as guests
6 or 8 kittens just waiting for concat in November.
October 21. 1976

attended the International
Convention in Albuquerque, New
Mexico in September of 1976.
During the past 12 months I have

kept busy visiting clubs in Jurisdiction V, and enjoying meetings
within this Jurisdiction. The clubs

have been very busy this year,

aside from general meetings, executive, various club functionsfrom fund raising to wood promotion, the clubs kept a close eye on
membership. Jurisdiction V did
have a membership increase. At

this point I would like to thank
all Clubs for their great interest
otherwise

Hoo International. in Albuquerque. New
Mexico. Central New Mexico Club D69,

for Hoo-Hoo. Ninty-eight members and

I

membership,

Sept. 12-15, 1976
Attended 86th Annual Convention of Hoo-

guests attended this meeting. Clubs represented were Oakland 439, San Francisco
#9, Black Bart 181. Fresno Club 031, and

Report from
Juris. V

in

er, Lumber Jac Club, #179; Fred
Meyer, Rochester, New York,

LOG & TALLY

as paid membership at HI-H on
31st July each year and I list kr

C.D.F. Wilson 77413

several years to have as our guest,

the great potential that we can

the past year - the figures are taken

meeting in Warm Springs, Oregon.

Al Meier
Acting Supreme Nine
From Juris. HI

the prizes. The big event of the
year is our Christmas Party. It
has been the custom for the last

I think we have only scratched

"membership trophy" winner for

Respectfully submitted,

we held a very successful golf outing. Our Toledo guests took home

#28; Less Gerke, Jr., Toledo Club,
#157; Ken Hoigren, Northern 11hfois, #139.

I enclose my Annual Report for
1976/77 and it is with great pleasure that I welcome the tenth Club
to OUr Jurisdiction - LAUNCESTON with 31 members.
Jurisdiction IV is NOT the

Club will be the chairman.

Besides our regular meetings,

Juris. VI

Dear Brothers in Hoo-Hoo,

well under way for next year's
The meeting will be May 5, 6 &
7. Ted Fuhimer of the Portland

which several hundred lumbermen
were in attendance. Connie Stevens
was the guest entertainer.
Detroit -

Report from

we

would not have succeeded. (Especially to the Vancouver Club,
their President Jack Jacobson and

Didn't have much time to rest up as Bert
"State Deputy Snark." Betty
"Tour Director" and myself boarded Northwest Orient #747 at 10:00 A.M. the 20th for
a visit to Honolulu Club #142. Club l42,
had a great concat "long form" and a dinner
LeBeck,

Continued on next page
Attended Jurisdiction III's conference May 13 and 14th, where
I renewed many aquaintances and
met many more fellow Hoo-Hoo
members.
In closing, I would like to thank

all Executives and Members in

Jurisdiction V for their co-operation during my term of Supreme 9
during the past two years, and it
was a pleasure working with the
officers and Supreme 9 Members.

I wish you all happiness and a

Executive).

long life.

great success.

Respectfully submitted,
Gordon S Doman L-74610
Supreme 9, Jurisdiction V

My wife and I attended the
board meeting in January/77 at
Phoenix, Arizona which was a

13

Juris VI.
Continued from preceding page
at a Japanese Tea House. Three new kittens

entered the land of the Great Black Cat.
The teahouse dinner was as always. very
delicious. On the way back to the hotel.
Nagao Yamada "State Deputy Snark' of
Hawaii. took us on a little tour of Honolulu.
Club 'p142 members are seriously working
on the 1979 Hoo-Hoo Convention. They are
busy raising funds. ask Bert LeBeck and myself. and workingon the program of activities.
November 16. 1976

Back up to Club #109. in Sacramento for
the annual concat. Concat, meeting and din-

ner was held at the "Tuesday Club", in

liable Bert LeBeck and Brent Crosby, and
on to Redding. After a short night in Redding, we were on our way to Napa Valley
for a wine tasting and dinner with the SacramentoClub Officers. again with theJones's.

Sunday. the Snark and V.P. were up, up
and away home.
January 28. 1977

Traveled to Phoenix. Arizona to attend
Hon-Hoe International board meeting, for

the members from Eastern Canada and
Eastern U.S. the weather was like heaven.
We had a good meeting and discussed several subjects important to Hoe-Hoc. There
will be a lot of hard work ahead to get Hoe.
Hoe turned around and headed in the right
direction. I believe we started. Friday night

January 28, Fritz Oligschlaeger and the
Phoenix Club hosted a cocktail party for

November 17. 1976

memories of the Phoenix Convention. An-

was still very good. Seven kittens found
their ways into the Land of the Great Black
Cat. Club #181. is one club who has members scattered from the Golden Gate Bridge
to the Oregon border. Some members drive
as much as 100 miles to attend these Club
meetings.
November21, 1976

Sunday. November 21. will be long remembered for a meeting to honor one of
Sacramento Club s109's favorite members. This was FRED SPENCERS DAY.
This meeting and dinner was held in Napa.
at the Jone&s two Horse Ranch. This was
one time that Fred Spencer didn't know
what was going on. HE was surprised. Fred

was presented a plaque from Jurisdiction
VI and was presented a jacket from Club
s109. Fitty people attended this function
and a good time was had b' all.
December 10. 1976

Down to San Francisco for Club p9's
annual Christmas Party Club $9 has been
sponsoring this party for over fifty years.
Again this year they did a great job. This
party is held annually for some of the under-

privileged children of San Francisco. The
place was the beautiful U.S. Marine Memorial building. This year's party was for the

our directors and wives. This was one first
class party. The Phoenix Club did it right.
the Fraternalism was overflowing. that is
what Hoe-Hoe is all about. Thanks again

to the Phoenix Club and Jurisdiction VI.
Visiting with this group brings back fond

other pleasant surprise. to me. was the

attendance of Jack Cheshire, Rameses #64
and Leonard Putnam, Rameses 65.
Feb. 3, 1977

Houston Club 23, isn't in Juris. VI, but
I am a member of Club 23 and being so
close. t just had to pay a visit to Houston.

Had a luncheon meeting with Pres. Jim
Brown and a couple of his officers. This
club is already working on the 1981 Hoe-

Spent January 13th at the S.F. International Airport waiting for the late planes

ticipate in Tuscon Club #110 Concat. This
club had one great Concat. Five new kittens came through the Onion Patch to the

Land of the Great Black Cat. This club
really has enthusiasm and participation.
they really practice the Golden Rule and
live up to the Code of Ethics. Hooray for

could return home, as it was
quite an expensive repair, I
returned to the board meeting as
quickly as possible, which was

April 15th

very successful. We then
adjourned for dinner and a

Up north to Willows, Calif. to the 4th

annual Tri-Club meeting, Shasta Cascade,
Feather River and Sacramento. Again the

return home.

Club members showded up on charter buses
ance. Among many topics discussed was the

Louis Club #6 at the LeChateau
Restaurant, invitations were

controversial expansion of the Redwood
National Park This is a real Hot Item in

sent to all the International

Juris. VI.

officers to be our guest. As usual
no one answered my letters and
we held the dance just the same.
We had a very nice crowd, about
135 people we always have gifts

May 10th

Accompanied by our Redwood Grove
Committee Chairman. Al Kerper. Roy
Dunbar, Sam Witzel, and our Snark Bill
Bader and ist V.P. Lauro Champ we again
visited our Hoo.Hoo Redwood Grove at

Feb. 11-12, 1977

co and by playing a long shot, we finally
arrived Klamath Falls. via Portland only

Betty found her way through the fog to

This is "THE" club that knows what Hoe-

dinner and dance party, in Kiamath Falls,
Oregon. This club isn't in Juris. VI either.

My wife and I were invited to

the Rochester, Minn. club for
their meeting and Christmas
party. Also invited was Laurn
Champ and his wife. The first

Up to Lake County, Calif. to the beautiful Konocti Harbor Inn for Black Bart Club
Ui81, annual family weekend. Weather was
out of this world. Had a good crowd. again
it was a great get-together.

evening we were entertained by

the lovely Donna Hess at her
It was a wonderful
evening, a lot more of the other
club officers were there. We all
missed Henry Hess very much

Unfortunately, due to previous commit-

home.

ments I was not able to attend the joint
meeting in the L.A. area August 19. There
continues to be a shortage of meeting notices, from several clubs When notices

as he was a very excellent officer
he served his time with HooHoo Int'l. The next day we took a
tour around town. It was so cold

are received late or dates changed, trying
to get to all of the Clubs is almost impos.

Hoc is all about. Thanks again to all

of

James A. Jones L72703
Supreme Nine
Jurisdiction VI

LOG & TALLY

every person there received a

gift. They had all kinds of raffles

and give aways for attendance.

All in all it was a very good
affair. So we returned home

just like in

1920's.

time and we all thanked the

Rochester Club for inviting us to

their affair.
We were invited to attend the

Detroit Club for their annual
meeting and Christmas party.
NOVEMBER

1977

Juris. VIII

Now to hear from the heart of
America...
Jurisdiction VIII is comprised
of five states, including Iowa,

Minnesota, Nebraska, North Da-.
kota, and South Dakota.
Activities within the various
clubs in my jurisdiction have re-

mained just as accelerated this
past year as they were in 1976,
therefore, to avoid repetition, I

am concentrating my efforts and

this report in the area of membership. as I feel this to be one of

Continued on next page

Ramada Inn Wichita. We were

unsuccessful mini convention in

party held at the downtown
guests of the Champs for this

to see all our friends we have

The next affair was the very

Wichita, Kansas for Jurd. VII.
The out of town attendance was
absolutely unbelievable. I think
about 8 or 10 people, they had a

very nice program planned. It
was interesting throughout. The
luncheon and meals were very

good as usual. The Champs

entertained on Friday & Satur-

day nights and we were the

The next Hoo-Hoo affair was
the board meeting in Phoenix,

Arizona at the Wagon Wheel

Motor Inn. This board meeting

guest of the Champs for these

days. We enjoyed the whole
affair very much but it sure is
discouraging to work so hard

was very good. A lot was
accomplished. Some new things
were made law. The dues

and have it be attended by so few
out of town people.

whatever new business came
before the meeting. I think all
who attended had a very nice

including a self addressed

problem was brought before the
board such as reinstatement and
new increase of dues. A lot of old
business was handled and

time.

St. Louis Club #6 held its first

installed 5 new kittens, and we
had a very nice steak dinner and
we had some conversation with

1920 party

Report from

The next affair we attended
was the Wichita Club Xmas

was a Gay

Everyone there had a very good

i

tremendous. They had to set up
extra tables. It seemed to me that

annual Christmas party at
Holiday Inn downtown. This

the days of good old

I

club. The attendance was

Tangarr'os Rest. On the south
side we had a very nice atten-

Thanks to all of my State Deputy Snarks,
they have assisted me all year in covering

Fraternally,

mas party at a beautiful country

we almost froze to death, then

that night the club had its

My calendar for 1977.78 is already filling
up so get your meeting notices to me as soon
as possible.

had a very nice time Friday.
They had their annual Christ-

concat of the New Year

small but in the right direction.

clubs that I was not able to cover for myself.

Detroit officers were there. We

made there.

money on this dance but we did
make a little.

June 17-18

8 hours late. Snark Bill Bader, Pat and
Kerrv were also guests of the Wiriema Club.

Friday night we attended a

much. We don't try to make

there enjoyed themselves very

but it is JUST across the border.
After a flight cancellation in San Francis-

was not feeling the best. On

very nice band and everyone

ceived a very nice gift. We had a

say.

February 10, 1977

Napa, to unpack and repack for our 3rd

attended this affair as my wife

affair. They ae lovely hosts. We
had a very lovely dinner and the
meeting was very informative,
pictures were shown and we had
some guest speakers. All in all
this was quite a wonderful affair
and we enjoyed going to Wichita

for the ladies and each one re-

Prairie Creek State Park. The weather
wasn't the very best, but we had a great

Most happy to report the membership
of Jurisdiction VI has increased. maybe

After a Frustrating day trying to get into
the S.F. airport we finally made it back to

Laurn Champ and myself

again to start anew.

The next affair we attended
was the dinner dance of the St.

for a gala time and a delicious steak dinner. Had a crowd of Appox. 100 in attend.

sible.

arrive at Napa until 9 P.M. Needless to say
dinner was LATE.
Friday. we were up and at 'em early and
on our way to Redding. for the Shasta-Cas.
cade Club'sannualConcat. With Bill Bader,
as Co-pilot and Laurn Champ as navigator,

14

Albuquerque which unfortunately I had to leave for some time
to have my car repaired so we

bers and guests from Seattle to San Diego.
You that have eaten Humboldt crab know
that it is the best in the world. The crowd
was oneofthe largest ever.

Club øllO.

annual trip to Winema Club p216 Valentine

Dunnigna and picked up two SDS, old re-

nftpy-.tl fIic nw -.,,.,1 mi-.,cr

wonderful, swimming great and the food

Feb. 9th
After spending almost a week in the Tucson. Arizona vicinity I was fortunate to par-

with our Snark and Vice.Presjdent. Finally
it all happened and we were on our way to
Napa. after a refueling stop at the airport
pub. Fortunately the guests for dinner were

understanding. as the host party did not

i

them the next go round. Had Hoe-Hoe mem-

Rangers was outstanding, crab was in season as well as salmon, what else can you

usual.

s

My first thing to do was to

bread and wine. A concat was planned,
but the kittens chickened out, will catch

Feb. 4th. 1977

Columbia Park Boys' Club. Well done.
.Januarv 13-14-15. 1977

feed, complete with spaghetti, salad, french

time and took more slides for the Grove
Presentation, at the Portland Convention.
Again the hospitality of the State Park

have a large delegation in Portland as

Juris. VII

March 21, 1977

Hoe Convention.

Had a dinner meeting with Jim Brown.
Gary Hester, Buddy Durham. Allan Gray
and Ross Hunnicutt to discuss Albuquerque Convention and the up-coming Portland Convention. Houston Club 23 will

Report from

cocktail party at which all the

Up the Northern California Coast to
Eureka to attend the 16th annual crab

downtown Sacramento. I was bery happy
to serve as visiting officer, the degree team
was made up ofpast Presidents ofClub 1O9
The concat was very well conducted and 15
kittens passed through the onion patch to
the IandoftheGreat Black Cat. Once again
Club slO9did t up right.
Another great meeting and concat at Club
181, in Ukiah, Calif. This meeting was held
at the Ukiah Elks Club. on the Russian River,
lt was a very foggy night. but the attendance

the officers and members of Club 216, all
SFPOWTS members and to Rameses sf10
and last but not least Rameses #65 Leonard
Putnam and Tommy.

1977.

And we held this affair at
dance of about 45 members. We

regards to the Interi. officers
attending some of our affairs,
our members read their Log and

Tally. See how far the Interi.

officers travel to and never get
time to come to St. Louis, Mo.

I worked on a leter campaign
to revise some ofthese clubs that
have went by the wayside. I sent
out something like fifty or sixty
letters to former officers
stamped envelope to be returned
to me with the answer as to get

these clubs going again. This
was the most discouraging ex-

penence I had for a long time I
received two (2) return letters

with very little suggestions to re-

vise these clubs. It makes you
think that all the effort you put
into this is just done for nothing.

I did not get to go to the

Houston Golf Tournament in
May as I had other commitments at the time. I hope to do
better this year if possible.
Jurisdiction VII Annual Report.
Robert H. Hertling
St. Louis Club #6
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Juris VIII.
Continued from preceding page
the most important aspects facing
Hoo.Hoo today.

Report of Comm.

Report from

On Administration

Juris. IX

My 1976-77 Hoo-Hoo year got

off to a resounding start as

I

deal of time this year trying to hold

started looking for gainful employment upon my return from the
International Convention in Albu-

as. obtaining new members. Kit.

querque. Having just started my
new job on December 1, 1976 I

The clubs have spent a good

their present members. as well

tens appear very tough to come by
in most localities throughout Jurisdiction VIII, however, I am pleased

that we showed a 29C( increase
over our 1976 membership which

more growth than Hoo-Hoo

is

was unable to attend the fall Board

meeting and subsequently wasn't
able to travel in my jurisdiction,
partly because of the new job and
partly because of the increase in

International.

business.
I had to rely mainly on the tele-

At present, I am serving on the
Board of the Northwestern Lumbermens Association, which encompasses almost the exact geo-

phone to talk Hoo-Hoo business,
calling soley on the slow or defunct clubs. The new club operations manual was sent to members
of the inactive Jacksonville, Fla.
Club and hopefully new officers

graphic territory as Jurisdiction
VIII in Hoo-Hoo. It is interesting
to nie to compare growth and total
memberships within the two or-

ganizations, and I note that the

will be installed this September.

I visited North Carolina to talk
with lumbermen in hopes of getting a new club started.

In early August I went to At-

Northwestern Lumbermens Association, for a one-year period end-

lanta, Ga. to see my State Deputy

ing August 31, 1977. only increased

Snark,

by a total of two members. I also
note that each state remained
with almost exactly the same number of members during that period.

I should point out that the Northwestern membership is referred to

by lumberyards rather than by
individuals, however, I do feel

that there is some significance.
from the standpoint that we are

Dick

Wilson. The old

timers will remember Dick as the
man who was instrumental in re-

activating Club #1 after being
defunct some 11 years.
I reviewed the Operations Manu-

al with members of my Club at
the time it was presented to the
membership. I have just reviewed
-it again with the 1977-78 Officers.

talking about memberships in the

lumber industry in basically the

I can report it was a good thing
International has come up with
and my commendation to those

same territory.

who did so much work to bring it
into being.

I would like to make special
mention of Twin Cities Club #12,
who increased their membership

by approximately 7', Omaha

Area Club #124 who increased

their membership more than 1O,
and Sioux Valley Club #118 who
increased their membership more
than 12

over the previous year.

I am disappointed that my jurisdiction has been unable to react ivate the Duluth, Fargo, and
Waterloo Clubs, however, efforts
are still being made to do so.

Sincerely submitted by,
Gerald A. Jewett, .Jr. L-55519
Supreme Nine Representing Jur.
VIII
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One thing I am proud of that I

accomplished this year was to
find a man to take my place on the
board. He is geographically located
in the center of the jurisdiction and

travels to every state in the urisdiction. It is with great pleasure

1. We approve and accept the re-

ports of the treasurer, the other
officers and the members of the
2. We recommend that the budg.

et, as approved by the Board of
Directors, shall be strictly adhered

riched my Hoo-Hoo affiliations
and all the other nice amenities
that went with the job.
I will continue to support HooHoo whenever and wherever I can.
Fraternally,
Robert E. Hayes

Secretary be instructed to transmit to the families

Directors.
4. We remind all members of the

importance of submitting their

5. We appreciate and compliment the officers and the members
of the Supreme Nine for their dedicated efforts on behalf of our great

Chairman of the Redwood Grove committee and

fulfilled their duties for the past Hoo-Hoo Year and
have done so in exemplary fashion, be it resolved
that the delegates assembled at this 87th

through his untiring efforts has kept an eternal

vigil . on this hallowed ground with an ever

officer and Supreme Nine Member for that job well
done; and

furtherance thereof, has been leading, on our behalf, vigorous opposition to pending legislation
which, if adopted, would not only infringe upon
the use ofprivate property but would also obligate

outstanding job in carrying out the affairs of our
Order during the past year, and, particularly the
commendable job they have done despite physical
hardships, especially endured by our Executive
Secretary, be it resolved that the Convention and
its delegates wish Godspeed in Cliff's recovery

and extend our sincere thanks to both these

dedicated people; and that
WHEREAS, Snark of the Universe, William A.
Bader has led our Order for the past year in an
inspired and motivating manner, helping us to

all members of our great fraternal
order for their support of the aims,
the goals, the objectives, the pur.

throughout this great Hoo-Hoo year; and that
WHEREAS, through the guidance of our great
Snark, William A. Bader, our club now has an
Operations Manual of superior merit, and
whereas this manual has been developed chiefly

Chairman Kerper be, and is hereby empowered on
behalf of Hoo-Hoo International to register strong

attempted or proposed legislaion and to continue

desirable by our Board ofDirectors to best ach-ieve

assistance of our International staff, be it resolved

those ends, and
WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo International is a fraternal organization made up of lumbermen concerned about each other in the spirit of Health,
Happiness and Long Life, and

that the convention delegates assembled offer

forest products industry is a part of the insurance

directing this monumental memento; and that
WHEREAS, the hard work, energy, time and
efforts of the Portland Hoo-Hoo Club #47 has met
with the enthusiastic support and approbation of
the attending delegates and their wives, and

especially are we grateful to their

i

roads, trails and campsites, and whereas it is HooHoo's avowed purpose to continue its opposition to
these governmental infringements upon property
rights, be it therefore resolved that the delegates to

to take such further action as may be deemed

gratitude to Snark Bill for conceiving and

O

better utilized by providing improved access

protests and opposition to any and all such

their congratulations to the stafffor this supreme
effort and particularly acknowledge their

benefit and good will."

forest preserve areas, while with minimal
expenditures, present adequate facilities could be

convention delegates assembled offer their thanks

through the efforts of our Snark, with the

poses and the Code of Ethics of

the public to unneeded and unwarranted vast
expenditures for the acquisition of additional

achieve higher goals and ideals by giving

to the Snark for his inspirational leadership

7. We appreciate and compliment the local club officers and

alertness to any endangerment of ours and the
public's best interest in the preservation and
protection of our holdings therein and, in the

this convention hereby commend Chairman
Kerper for his outstanding service in this field,
that we reaffirm our position ofstrong opposition
to any such type ofinfringing legislation and that

unselfishly and unstintingly of his time, energy
and his multitude oftalents, be itresolved thatthe

benefit ofall our members.

LOG & TALLY

Supreme Nine have faithfully and effectively

WHEREAS, our Executive Secretary, Clifford

6. We appreciate and compliment the staff of Hoo-Hoo International for their tireless and devoted attention to the details and
specifics which have allowed our
International Office to function
efficiently and effectively to the

David B. Marteney L-b5975
Rameses H67, Chairman

WHEREAS, Mr. A.L. Kerper L-44255, has
served our Order faithfully for many years as

H. Cunningham, and his Administrative
Assistant, Lois M. Neilson, have done an

fraternal order, with a note of
special appreciation for their efforts in developing and providing,
for the first time, a compendium
of everything you ever wanted to
know about Hoo-Hoo but never
knew who to ask under the simple
title, "Operations Manual."

Respectfully submitted

prayers; and
WHEREAS, the officers and members of the

International Convention extend thanks and
appreciation of their individual clubs to each

annual dues by December 9.

No. 9 of that Code which states:
"To recognize the abiding power
of cooperation and organization
and so to act as individuals that
the International Order of HooHoo shall ever be regarded as an
honorable source of community

and serve under who have en-

members, be it resolved that our International

3. We recommend that the Ex.
ecutive Secretary submit a quarterly trial balance to the Board of

diction IX Supreme Nine Representative.
In my eight years on the board

and want to extend my thanks to
all the people I have worked with

suffered the mortality of a number of our beloved

exceeded by more than 5 without prior approval of the Executive
Committee.

Hoo-Hoo International, especially

of these brothers our sincere sympathy and

graciously offered to host our 88th Annual HooHoo convention in 1978, be it resolved that the
Order's LOG & TALLY magazine take such steps
as are necessary and expeditious to publicize the
Toronto Convention; and that

WHEREAS, Hoo-Hoo International has

to and that no line item may be

I nominate Dick Wilson for Juris-

I have met many wonderful people

.

Supreme Nine.

Report of Resolutions Committee

officers,

therefore, be it resolved that the cordial thanks
and sincere appreciation of all be extended to our
gracious hosts and hostesses; and that
WHEREAS, the Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53 has

NOVEMBER 1977

WHEREAS, involvement in the lumber and

of our individual Health, Happiness and Long
Life, be it resolved that Hoo-Hoo International

continue to support the efforts ofindustry organizations who promote a better understanding of the
forest as a renewableresource and as such must be
managed in a manner to best serve the interests of
production and ecology.
WE, the Officers and Directors of Hoo-Hoo International, do hereby put our seal to these resolu-

tions on this 13th day of September, 1977, in

Portland, Oregon acting in the spirit of fraternity,
industry and goodwill.
Robert VanEvery, Chairman
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helpful suggestions. The session
then broke for coffee sponsored

by the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway.

A Grand
87th Annual Convention!
What a fantastic convention it

was in the beautiful Portland
"City of Roses". The weather

committee for making this presentation possible.
The candidates for office gave

short presentations and took

time for any questions from the

floor. By 4 o'clock p.m., the
meeting was adjourned and

members and wives looked forward to an evening at the Western Forestry Center. (See cover-

A few Hoo-Hoos enjoying

age of Ladies' Program else-

This presentation was

Western Forestry
Center

some pre-luncheon chat.

tember 10th. Old friends were

reunited and new acquaintances

was a gorgeous 70 degrees and
the skies were sunny the entire
four days ofour 87th Annual. I'd
have to say the Portland team

followed by the Jurisdiction
reports of the Supreme Nine

-

'PII

--

which can be found elsewhere in
this issue.

Snark. Bill Bader enjoys presenting the awards to the International Officers.

must have said their nightly
prayers because it wasn't until

Pre-Convention
Board Meeting
Our Hoo-Hoo Board of Direc-

tors got right down to business
one day before the official convention was to begin. Various
items important to Hoo-Hoo's

future were discussed and

Getting together at the Ice-

breaker.

The chef was at the cutting
board with savory roast beef
sliced to order. And a variety of
tasty salads and appetizers were
on hand to tempt every palate.

cocktails which were sponsored

Commissioner of Portland

Valley Club and Union Pacifie Railroad, was served.

The delegates gathered for

by the Tacoma Olympia and
Seattle Clubs after which
lunch, supported by the Rogue

coming remarks from the City

Frank Ivancie and from Portland club president, Louie
Buschbacher.

Our Portland Convention

Chairman. Lex Taylor.

debated during the over fi hours
of the meeting's duration.

The Redwood Grove, a portion of the Redwoods State Park

at Orick, California to which
Hoo-Hoo holds title, was

brought to the delegate's atten-

tion by Al Kerper, Chairman
Okay. we're ready!
Enjoying the Icebreaker buffet.
All and all it was a well planned

and thoroughly enjoyable

urer, making a point as Chair-

evening and a great way to start
what was to be one of the best
conventions ever.

Your Supreme Nine, as your
district representative, will be
bringing the fruits of these
discussions to your attention as

Our thanks to the North
Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club #230

Bill Russell, Secretary/Treas-

man, Tom Partridge looks on.

they visit with your club over the
coming months.

Icebreaker
The convention festivities be-

gan in style with the opening

cocktail buffet on Saturday, Sep18

and to Sammons Trucking for
their support of this event.

Guest speaker for the after-

Our Corporate Lawyer and

noon was Alex Kirnak,

Past Snark, Phil Dawson at the

Consultant to the Forest Products Industry. Mr. Kirnak

podium with from left. Chairman

Tom Partridge, 2nd V.P. Gene
Zanck and Snark, Bill Bader.

showed a very informative film
on the lumber industry back in
the 30's.

Dave Marteney, Rameses

67, took the podium to begin the
official business of the day with
a discussion ofthe Hoo-Hoo Op-

The business session opened
with the presentation of colors
and the invocation of God's bIes-

the benefits it has to offer club

It was noted that the manual
would be continually updated

selves

of its guidelines and
LOG & TALLY

purchased in

1969

for the

amount of $12,400 ($6,200 of
which was contributed by Hoo-

Hoo members and the rest

#33 also assisted the members in

the workings of the mind with
their generously poured hospitality. Funny thing though, I
hear there were times when the

Willamette mixologists were
void of customers! I have a feeling this was taken care of, how-

ever, before the evening was
through.

matched by the state) if purchased today would cost over
Kerper and the members of his
committee, we now have a slide
presentation of the Grove
which was viewed by the convention delegates. Very shortly
this presentation will be avail-

officers in the daily duties as

each chapter would avail them-

Al noted, among other inter-

esting facts, that the 10 acre
Hoo-Hoo Grove which was

tional and fun filled evening at
the Western Forestry Center.
The Willamette Valley Club

Through the efforts of Mr.

erations Manual. Heexplained

various portions of the work and

and expanded in the coming
years. And it was hoped that

and diligent overseer ofthe Redwood Grove Committee.

Our Hoo-Hoo members and

ladies on their way to an educa-

$250,000.

Hoo-Hoo leaders.

i st Business Session

tern Forestry Center at
things to learn and appreciate at
this center of timber scientism
and education.

Men's Luncheon

Over i 50 delegates were present at the i st Business Session.
sings on this day and the following days ofthe convention. Then
the delegation received we!-

What an ideal site to entertain
a group of lumbermen, the Wes-

Portland. Even those membes
weaned on lumber had a few

the day the Hoo-Hoos were
leaving, as one Hoo-Hoo wife put
it, that the "clouds began to cry".

where in this issue.)

1)11

able to your Supreme Nine mem-

Men's luncheon speaker. Alex
Kirnak (left) with Portland Club
member, Dick Conklin.
NOVEMBER 1977

bers for viewing by all visited
clubs in their jurisdiction. Our

thanks to Al Kerper and his

I'd say the Willamette Valley

members enjoyed their tasks this
evening and I know we enjoyed
them.
II

...'

Well, Hoo-Hoo's, you came

I 'I_

\.

.

;

through once again and en-

abled the Portland delegates to
present to the center over
$2,000.00 toward further research and development of our
timberlands.

Hoo-Hoo Fraternalism and In-

ternationalism was at its peak
this mellow evening as Jurisdic-

tion IV in Australia arose on
stage to present an exhibit of
their native timbers to the Forestry Center. This was followed by

a singing rendition of-what
else but "Waltzing Matilda". All

Bill & Pati Johnson of Terra
Linda, California captured the

'i.

low net. Other awards were

given to Mike Carl, Dee Bond
and not to go unmentioned, the
Duffer's trophy went to one of

our gracious Hawaiian Suite
hosts, "Yammy" Yamada of
Honolulu.

at once the entire room of over
350 U.S. and Canadian members and ladies joined in song
with all of the friendly feeling
and frivolity that was abound in
the air. It was just a delightful
evening all around.

- Come on Fellows. you can do

--

it!

The next call came from the
drums of Darrell Pardee sum-

moning Hoo-Hoo members and
ladies to the door of a delectable

There's

"Okay. guys we've got the first

challenge in." That's Earl
Chalfan, Golf Chairman and Bill
Whitehead of Missouri Pacific

salmon barbecue and the
entertainment of the unique

Hoo-Hoo

The women's low gross and

a

awarded to Jo Sanders, also of

Left to right: John Flicker of
Southern Pacific RR. sponsors
of the 'Beer Hole'; Keith
Schoppert. MKT Railroad; and

also the women's perpetual
trophy for best lady golfer was
A Hoo-Hoo couple admire the
insensity of the "Talking Tree"

within the Western Forestry

e

Steve Krueger of SLSF Railroad.

Center.

I might add that this presen-

tation brought on waves of

S'Come and get it!" says
Darrell Pardee as he summons us

to the salmon barbecue.
Many enjoyable saunterings
awaited us yet-it was time after

over six years to return to the

T

Western Forestry Center, from
whence it came - "Silvers", the
stick which had first been presented to Len Putnam and later

contests and challenges among
individuals and clubs not unliké
the most profound fund raising
event you've ever witnessed.

There was even a

"mini-

slivers" unearthed by member
Bert LeBeck ofthe Sacramento
Club and brought around to the
Hoo-Hoo hotel rooms for even
more donations!

Our Australian members sing¡ng 'Waltzing Matilda".

Golf Tourney &
Broughton Mill Tour
Monday, September 12th was

Club for dissemination and col-

bacher presenting herHoo-Hoo

2nd low gross with Babara

Conlin & June Lucas both of
Portland, Oregon tying for the

events as can be attested by the
enthusiastic turnouts.
Men's & Ladies
Golf Tourney
A record 52 golfers turned out

women's 2nd low gross.

We had another Texan, Joe
Breeden of Houston winning
the longest drive for the men.
And it was Lucinda Hughes
who won it for the ladies.

for this tourney held at the

Forestry Center.
20

tinued interest in the Center's
work. (See letter on page 3)

"Yammy" Yamada of Honolulu received the Duffers Trophy
from Ted Fulimer in good humor.
Broughton Mill Tour

Though the golf outing had

quite a few takers, there were at

scenic Riverside Golf & Country
Club in Portland.

Portland Club President buie
Buschbacher (left) presenting
Slivers" to Rich Apple. Education Director at the Western

There's our President at the

helm?

least 3 busloads of Hoo-Hoo's

Roy Reed of Houston, Texas
walked away quite happy with
his winning low gross score of
76, a score which also won him

who opted for the scenic tour of
the Columbia River Gorge, with
the majestic snow-capped Mts.
Hood, Ranier & St. Helens in the
backdrop.

course-a bright orange & blackcatted Hoo-Hoo golf bag. I guess
your friends will know where to

stop at Multnomah Falls & Multnomah Falls Lodge which gave

iÌ

us an aerial view of the Columbia River & beautiful mountain-

,dI

what will be the envy of the

spot you on that course now,
Roy!

LOG & TALLY

'è

Doug Donald, of the Victoria
Club in Canada took the men's

weather was just perfect for both

lt was an ideal spot for friendly
conversation.
We have since received a very
gracious letter from the Western
Forestry Center expressing their
thanks and sincere gratitude for
Hoo-Hoo's generosity and con-

AL.'V

,

golf bag.

Broughton Lumber Mill. The

donations from Hoo-Hoo clubs
all over the globe.

made of wood of course!

from the Snarks state of Kansas
with Loren Irving of the Paulina
Club. standing.

Joe Sanders of Houston, win-

bia River Gorge and the

lection of signatures and

lunch in the park hosted by the
Paulina Club #220. They even
had an outhouse set up for us-

I
Looks like our spirited group

ner of the women's low gross
shown here with Louie Busch-

a day where conventioneers

Regina

Mass.
Our next stop was a refreshing
break of ice cold beer and picnic

fr4'1

were free to play at golfor set out
for a day's journey to the Colum-

Bill McLean of the Winema

office and

McCarthy, also of Norwood.

Railroad.

Bow & Arrow Club-yes Indian
dancers in full feathered array.

Shorty Ford, Past

President of the Twin Cities
Club, hamming ¡t up a bit with
Lois Neilson of the Norwood

During the tour we made a

ILS

President of the Portland Club.

Louis Buschbacher presenting
the beautiful Hoo-Hoo golf bag
to winning low gross golfer.
Reed of Houston.
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Roy

side.

'

-1'

Sandwiches anyone?
Il

An interesting note in the
mill's brochure on the flume

given by the Resolution, Legisla-

featured in various magazines &
newspapers including "Life" &
"Argosy." It also mentioned
that the flume had been part of a

comments on Hoo-Hoo Member-

noted that the flume had been

wl

Heres a few more of ur group
picnicing among the trees before
heading to the Broughton Mill.
After lunch we proceeded on to

the Broughton Mill at Underwood, Washington where we

were met by a guide who directed

us to the mill's famous 9 mile
flume.

The history ofthe flume began
in 1913, when for the first time,
30 sec. feet of water was released

from an earth filled dam on the

Little White Salmon River to
start its nine mile journey one
thousand feet below. Here it
would return to the Columbia
River, the entire process taking
about 55 minutes.

television "Lassie" series and
even a Walt Disney movie. So
there was a little something here

for everyone at the Broughton
Mill. We then went on to visit the

top of the mountain at Willard
where the lumber originated and

witnessed the logs being debarked and cut for their trip

down the flume. A full story of
the flume's construction can be
read elsewhere in this issue.

Wine & Cheese Party
The evening's festivities

brought us to the Snark, Bill
Bader's suite for an enjoyable
evening of wine & cheese tasting

sponsored by next year's

convention hosts The Toronto
Hoo-Hoo Club #53. The suite
was decked out with colorful
posters of what we have to look

tive Administrative and Budget

Committees along with
ship and Future conventions.

Legislative Action!
The Resolutions Commit-

i

The results of their efforts,
according to Kathy, who is
herself a teacher at the high
school and involved in the
forestry program, is that
students who used to have

Future Conventions
Our upcoming convention
sites will be: Toronto, Canada in
1978; Honolulu, Hawaii in 1979;
Atlanta, Georgia, 1980 and Houston, Texas in 1981.
Our best wishes to J-IV
Australia, we hope they can put

primarily a Forestry orientation
have now become more realistic
about wood use. Also by meeting

together a package for 1979 so
that we can look forward to a

tee formulated a resolution

opposing a bill put forth by Con-

these enthusiastic supporters of
the Forest Products Industries,
they have begun to see them-

gathering in the land down-

gress in favor of expanding the
already expansive parklands of
California, a move which would
be detrimental to not only the
lumber interests but also to the
already depressed economy of
the state. The resolution

under in 1982.
Complete reports on the Legis-

lative, Administrative and Resolutions Committee may be read
elsewhere in this issue.

Wood Promotion
Contest

suggested that instead of ex-

panding, the state develop better
usage of the existent parkiands.
A vote was taken on the floor

International
Wood Promotion Trophy was
contested for by five Hoo-Hoo
clubs this year including Adelaide #212 of Australia whose
presentation on Adelaide's
Christmas toy project, was
given by Doug Howick of the
Melbourne club, Australia.
The 2nd entry was that of the
Billings Club #130 of Billings,
The

and passed to accept the

resolution and forward it on to
Washington, D.C. in the name of

Hoo-Hoo International, which
since has been accomplished.

forward to in the beautiful city of

Annual

selves in other roles."
The decision of the committee

Tom Patridge (right), Chair-

man of the Wood Promotion

congratulated for their

Valley Club #229.

while programs their clubs have
for the furtherance of wood and
its use.

Next was Fred Long, Past
President of the Sacramento

basis ofclub size, involvement of

Contest. assisting Morris Douglas with his visual aids. Morris
was representing the Cowichan

Club #lø9ofSacramento, California who spoke on the club's
charitable donation of numerous picnic benches which were
also put together by the members for a foster children's home

in the area.

Heist who spoke of the club's

annual woodworking contest for

High School students among

ther of their club projects.

added an affectionate touch

presentations and the worth-

The winner-chosen on the

members, immediate & lasting
effect on the community, and

written & oral presentationwas the Spokane Hoo-Hoo

Club #lflofSpokane, Washing-

ton. Their full report may be read

on page

of this issue.

We thank those clubs who

entered the competition of this
year and we hope that these and
other Hoo-Hoo clubs will continue to participate in this contest in the years ahead.

Montana, presented by Ken

Toronto together with little red
hearts from the Toronto Chamber of Commerce which were
placed on lapels and dresses and

was an extremely difficult one
for all the participants are to be

which everyone seemed to en-

joy.

The flume at Broughton Mill.

This volume of water trans-

thi

ports rough sawn lumber
(cants), from the Broughton
sawmill at Willard, Washington

J

Our new Snark. Laurn Champ
(left) with Doug Howick of the
Melbourne Club who enhightened us on Australia and its possibihities as a 1982 convention
site.

Membership
The report on Membership
acknowledged that this year
Hoo-Hoo had gained ranks in

its remanufacturing plant
and shipping point at Hood,
Washington on the BN Rail-

h
There's Joe Cusack, Supreme
Nine Rep for Jurisdiction I, with

The flume, it is said, is capable of transporting between
40/50 million board feet of
lumber per year. The lumber is
automatically placed into the
flume by chains, so there is no
loading expense involved with
the exception of two men who
are stationed below to see that
the lumber is taken out in an

of Australia, and Betty Jones of
California enjoying the Toronto
Club's hospitality.
Thank you, Toronto, we will

exception of two Jurisdictions
whose loss was minimal. Thus
Hoo-Hoo's overall gain for the

1978!

their efforts.
We also received requests for
23 Life Memberships this year
as opposed to an average of 74n

to

road.

orderly manner.
22

Colin Wilson, President emeritus

look forward to seeing you in

2nd Business Session
The 2nd Business Session began promptly at 8:59 Tuesday,
September 13th with reports

Fred Long of the Sacramento
Chub delivers his club's pitch for
the Trophy.

Kathy Hecht, the Spokane
Club #16's first female assoKen Heist of the Billings Club.
Montana, giving his club's presentation on their Wood Promotion projects. Snark Bader is

every Jurisdiction with the

seated to his left.
The 3rd presentation was

year was almost 200 members.

Congratulations to the club
officers and Supreme nine for

the past. A special welcome to
our 23 new lifetime riembers.

LOG & TALLY

given by Morris Douglas for

HS

the Cowichan Valley Club

#229 of Duncan, B.C., Canada.
Morris spoke of the club's
various projects including their

support of a forestry camp for
boys.
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member, delivered the
club's presentation on the members' involvement with the local
High School's forestry program
ciate

in Spokane, Washington.
Kathy discussed the members'

donation oftime in such areas as
teaching logger sports, advising
in the expansion and balancing
of the forestry program curriculum, conducting plant tours and

coming to the school as
speakers.

Kathy Hecht of the Spokane
pretty happy about being
able to accept the Wood Promotion Trophy for her clubs effort
Club.

over the year.

Joint Luncheon
The business session broke for
cocktails sponsored by the Vancouver Club #48 of Vancouver,

B.C. and the Kinzua Corporation followed by lunch which
was supported by Pope &
23

Talbot, Inc. and the Green
Peter Club #226 of Salem,
Oregon.
Guest speaker for the luncheon was Tom McCall, former

the Sacramento Club #109 for
donating his perpetual trophy
and our congratulations to
Lorin Swift #34021 of the Sacramento Club for receiving this

topic was the Oregon story and

award.

Governor of Oregon whose

Elections

at the convention. Our thanks to

Following the report of the

elections of Snark, ist V.P., 2nd
V.P. and Supreme nine for the
odd numbered Jurisdictions got
under way
under way.

Lee Singers." What a thoroughly enjoyable group they were.

Elected to these posts were:

were handed out.

Jim Jones. S-9forJurisdiction
VI,

is presented the "George

Meuth Walking Stick" from Vice
President, Gene Zanck for being
the most travelled Supreme Nine

Laurn Champ, Snark; Gene
Zanck, ist V.P.; Gord Doman, 2nd V.P.; Joe Cusack,
S-9 Juris. 1; Dan Brown, S-9
Juris. 3; George Pletch, S-9

Jack Cheshire, Rameses #64
member of the House of Ancients and our illustrious em-

7; and Dick Wilson, S-9 Juris. 9.

brought the house down.

Juris. 5; Gary Hester, S-9Juris.

within his Jurisdiction. Congratulations. Jim!

Embalming
of the Snark
The sacred embalming of the

Snark, Bill Bader, with

Rameses #65, Leonard

brin Swift #34021 of the
Sacramento Club proudly

Former Governor of Oregon.

Champ on his election as President Louie Buschbacher looks
on.

accepts the perpetual trophy for
the member holding the lowest
Hoo-Hoo number in atendance at
the convention. That's Bert
LeBeck (left) making the presentation.

Putnam presiding, took place at

3:59 p.m.

Also presiding, at what has
become a most comic melo-

drama, were past Snarks; Ernie

Hoo-Hoos from Washington
D.C. discuss the happenings of
the day over lunch.

Wales, Tom Partridge, Dave
Marteney, Phil Dawson and
Jack Cheshire.

Concat
Fifteen kittens were initiated
at the convention concat with
still official Snark, Bill Bader
presiding. The new members
initiated were as follows: DeVere

F. Allen of Allen Forest Products; Michael E. Allen of the
same company; William R.
Bond, Jr. of Permapos Products,
Robert O. Bye of Union Pacific
R.R., Jerry D. Cole ofWood Markets, Inc.; Lee Haskin, National
Forest Products Co.; Michael H.

Karl of Burlington Northern;

I

wonder if our now Rameses #69,

"The Mary Lee Singers" rev up

Bill Bader, whose back was to

for some peppy entertaining.

what all that hilarity was about!

We were honored to have our
own Donna Buschbacher, lovely

the "altar" ever did find out

Presentation
of the New Snark

Laurn Champ L75820

donned the official white robe of

wife of the Portland Hoo-Hoo
President, entertain as a mem-

ber of the Mary Lee Singers and
what a beautiful voice she has.

the Snark of the Universe and

all offered their congratulations
to Laurn as we do upon election.

Then all began readying for a
night of dining and dancing at
the Snark's Reception and final
Banquet.

Mfg.; Robert K. Nelson of North-

em Yards, Inc.; Jack Pilgreen,
Alpine Veneers; Peter Traas,
Louisiana-Pacific; Ludwig H.

Bill receives his Rameses pin

from wife Pat as Chairman

Turenne, Orgon Bldg. Products;

Lex Taylor looks on.

Henry G. Wells, Pacific
Commercial; Larry White,
Kruger & White Mfg.; and Dan
M. Wyatt of National Transfer,
Inc.

We'd like to welcome once

Bill Bader, left, enjoying himself prior to the embalming, (ctr)
Rob Lamb of Australia with Phil
Dawson. Rameses #66.

again, these new members to the
Hoo-Hoo fraternity.

A hilarious highlight of the
afternoon occured our austere
Philip Dawson, Rameses #66
and our corporate brain arose

Nine member for Jurisdiction V,
Canada, and now 2nd V.P.

accepts the coveted Internat-

tional Membership Trophy for his
Jurisdiction which last year
realized the largest gain in mem-

from his seat at the "altar",

tearing off his black bow tie and
overshirt and displayng a black

bership. Our congratulations to
Jurisdiction V - Canada and

II.
Kittens initiated at the Portland convention.
LOG & TALLY

Snark, Laurn Champ.

Snark's Reception
& Banquet

The Snark's Reception

ing "The Best Snark-Philip
Dawson". Turning around while
flexing his arm muscles, we
brighter than a neon sign, Phil's
company name, Sibley Lumber.

what was to be an evening truly
fit for a kingdom.

inscribed in large yellow letter-

At this time, there was an

Vou're the captain now."
President's gavel to the new
says Bill. as he hands over the

supported by the Winema Club
#216 started off with all of the
pageantry and excitement of a
Royal ball.
Everyone arived decked out in

T-shirt upon which was

Ala ksa!
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balming team.
Phil's beautiful antics just

Roy Kruger of Kruger & White

Gord Doman, Past Supreme

award given for the first time to
the member holding the lowest
Hoo-Hoo number in attendance

snapping music of "The Mary

nominating committee, the

its beginnings as a lumbering
state. Following Mr. McCall's
interesting talk, the presentations of golf and other awards

Tom McCall congratulates Laurn

Entertanment began with the

sparkling toe tapping, finger

viewed on the back, in letters

NOVEMBER 1977

their best attire and ready for

Laurn is congratulated by his
wife Maxine.

Following dinner there was
a break for various presenta.
tions emceed by our capable con-

vention chairman, Lex Taylor.

One of the presentations

included one of the best rigged

toilet seats you've ever seen.
This was presented to Laurn

Champ complete with attached
25

telephone and even toilet tissue
(sandpaper that is!)

Here's the Snark's throne.

complete with telephone!

Another unique presentation
to this convention was a plaque
given to the member holding the
lowest Hoo-Hoo number in all of

Dick Wilson of Atlanta, Geo-

gia, site of the 1980 conven-

tion, provided a colorful southem touch with the presentation
to all attendees of the southern
loblolly pine which, he remaked
enthusiastically, would grow

begun in 1909 by Henry L. Pittock, founderofPortland's Daily

quickly. Dick added that "That's
the way they grow 'em down in
Georgia!"
The festivities continued with

Oregonian.
The Lewis & Clark Exposition

Len Putnam, Rameses #65

of 1905 had given the city of
Portland a new pride and this
architectural masterpiece was

neck. It was a funny routine
which all enjoyed.

International. This was
have many more healthy,
happy days in Hoo-Hoo.

members for their work on the

by our new Snark on his

"Okay, men, put your left hand
on your head and your right hand

during the coming year. It was

Putnam. as he begins the
initiation of the new SFPWTS.

brotherly love and a continuous

A fantastic convention came
to a beautiful close and a nice

growth of our Hoo-Hoo fraternity.

on your Hoo-Hoo!", says Len

finishing touch with dancing to
(let the name not fool you-they

were great) the "Louseman's
Lousy Loggers". Thank you

cause you can't keep
those southern pines down!"
quick,

says Dick Wilson, new Supreme

Nine rep from Georgia. shown
her' with his wife Fran.
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West restaurant.
Our emcee for the afternoon,
and also the Chairwomen for the
Ladies Convention Comittees,

the grounds where stone and

was Donna Buschbacher who
did a fantastic job along with

wood were handcarved following Foulkes' detailed drawings.

her

Committeewomen,

Mae

with the many door prizes which
were handed out.

News

Test Gardes. It is said that

& Luncheon
While the Hoo-Hoo men were

having their Business session
and luncheon on Sunday, the

Hoo-Hoo ladies also had plenty
of activities planned for them.

The Portland Club ladies were

also evident as models in the
Fashion Show which enter-

tamed us as we dined. Our

thanks to Mary Ellen Fulimer
and the other ladies who
planned this show for us and
also to the models including
June Lucas, Rosemary Pein,

perfumed aromas of the Rose

there are over 200 variations of

the flower in these gardens

Paulette Pardee and any of

alone!

For our luncheon engagement,

ter. The food was just

LOG & TALLY

experience.

we wish to extend our sincere

all concerned for a job well done

and for a grand convention

PORTLAND HOO-HOO CLUB NO. 47
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT:
iST VICE PRESIDENT:
2ND VICE PRESIDENT:
SECRETARY/TREASURER:

E NTE R TA I N M E NT:

There's Lana Kamerer. one of
the lovely Hoo-Hoo wives who
participated in the fashion show
at the Jade West restaurant.

through that medium would not
have missed this visit today.
Of course, being in the "City of
Roses", it was a must to take a
stroll through the beautiful

it was cantonese dining at the
elegant Jade West restaurant
located in the international
award-winning Portland Cen-

success of the 87th Annual. But

who contributed to the great

GENERAL CHAIRMAN:
FINANCE:
INTER-CLUB RELATIONS
REG ISTRATION/
TREASURER:
PROGRAM:

one who enjoys architecture and

More Convention

thanks and congratulations to

Louie Buschbacher. 81 385

Mike Scott. 82013
John Pein. 80586
Ted Fullmer, 82643

CONVENTION COMMITTEE

ceiling paint and Tiffany glaze
on the walls unretouched. Any-

multi-colored sights and

Space does not allow us to give
mention to the many individuals

Anna Dugan who also helped

room, a style in vogue in tùe late
19th and 20th centuries, has the

the beauty that can be created

Hoo-Hoo members and ladies enjoying the grand finale of the
convention atthe Snark's Banquet. Shown in the background is
the head table honoring Past Snarks. International Officers and
Chairpersons of the Portland Convention and their wives.

Taylor, Vice Chairman and

artistically throughout.
In 1964, the City of Portland
purchased the Pittock Mansion
and its 46 acre tract of grounds.
The Mansion is now furnished
with French Renaissance, Victonan, Georgian and Jacobean
influences. A Turkish smoking

once again Portland Hoo-Hoo's
and contributing companies and
members ofJurisdiction III fora
job well done.

Ladies Tour

"You better plant them trees

style dinner served at the Jade

woods and plaster placed

Many thanks and praises
the Portland

were offered

accented that he hoped this
would be a year filled with

From left: Anna Dugan. Mae
Taylor and Donna Buschbacher
enjoying the delicious cantonese

Mansion is said to be virtually
fireproof. Steel reinforced concrete floors covered with fine
hardwoods and marble; lustrous
marbles, cast bronze, hard-

Morriss #11351. Congratulations, Reuben, and may you

thoughts and plans for Hoo-Hoo

an example of what could be accomplished locally.
It was noted that the architect
of the Mansion was an Edward
T. Foulkes of San Francisco who
supervised construction of the
building until its completion in
1914. Workshops were built on

Built of reinforced concrete,
faced with Tenino stone, the

presented to the St. Louis Ciub
#6 for presentation to Reuben

convention. A speech was given

Dugan.

Historical Pittock Mansion, a
French Renaissance building

they weren't planted very

wooden toilet seat (full sizze,
except for some who only got
half a seat!) placed around his

the menu planner, Anna

with a hop on the bus for a

guided tour ofthe city conducted
by Portland WalkingTours. One
of our first stops was to visit the

through the roof in no time if

along with his aides, doing their
comic SFPWTS (Society for the
Preservation of Wooden Toilet
Seats) initiations whereby each
initiate received his emblem of a

scrumptious, our compliments to

The morning began at 9:15

b

the other ladies who I may not
have mentioned. You'd never
have known modeling was not
their profession-they did a
super job.

Continued on page
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BROUGHTON TOUR:
TRANSPORTATION:
PUBLICITY:

SECRETARY:
GOLF:

Lex Taylor. 77464
Louie Buschbacher, 81 385
Frank Lucas, 80987

Marty Conlin. 74329
Dick Conlin. 65374
Mike Scott. 82013
Howard Vaeretti. 77465
Bob Maxwell. 50641
Tom Gilstrap, 82008
Ted Fullmer. 82643
Earl Chalfan. 46465

LADlES' COMMITTEE
Donna Buschbacher
lADIES' CHAIRMAN
Mae Taylor
VICE CHAIRMAN
Barbara Conlin
R E G I STR ATI O N
June Lucas
HOSTESSES
Leslie Fullmer
GIFT BAGS
Paulette Pardee
DECORATIONS & FAVORS
Anna Dugan
MENU PLANNING
FASHION SHOW & DOOR
Mary Ellen Fullmer
PRIZES
Chris Vaeretti
BROUGHTON TOUR

Name Tags by SPOKANE HOO-HOO CLUB No. 16
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San Joaquin

Granite State

Club #31

Club #107
Joe Kuczynski, reporting for the

ation. He is a former member of
the crew of the battleship which

Club #31 tells us that at the Club's
3rd Annual Coast Frolics held last

nounced the newly elected officers.
They are: Robert Silberblatt,

July, the following officers were

President; Eugene Randlett, V.P.;
Dominic Chieralla. V.P.; Joseph
Kuczynski, Secretary, and Emile
Bernard, Treasurer.

first saw action at Casablanca and
later in the Pacific, and will show a
motion picture and some stills of
the famed fighting ship.

Bernie Fresno,
Barber, Jr., reporting
fòr the San Joaquin Hoo-Hoo

elected:

President: Gordon Knott. North
Vice President: Terry Huntsman.
South Vice President: Bill Oberholser. Sec/Treas: B.B. Barber,

Snokane Club #16 Presentation
September 13, 1977
Portland, Oregon

"Ace" Mavrogeorge, a member of
the U.S.S. Massachusetts Associ-

Manchester, NH

Calif.

i

tober 17th at the Junkyard Restaurant in Manchester, N.H. The
featured speaker will be Aarin

New Hampshire Club, has an-

The first meeting of the new

Hoo-Hoo year will be held on Oc-

Jr. Sargeant - At - Arms: Wally
Kennedy.

By Kathy Hecht
The Spokane Club, under the

guidance of President Norm
Mikalson, got themselves

actively involved in the Forestry
program at Rogers High School
with the idea of overcoming the

"bad guy" role in which the

wood industry is often cast.
This project was primarily a
manpower project with time

donated in many ways. As an

example, Bob Grotefend, Arnold
Hiebert, and Maury Vogel,

worked as advisors in expand.

ing and balancing the
curriculum.

Alvie

Marcellus

taught logging sports. John

Howard, Vice-President, Gene
Zanck, International 2nd VicePresident, Chuck Dehner, and
Larry Tooke, conducted plant

tours and came as speakers,

introducing students to the
Forest Products Industries and

the part they play in the students to the Forest Products
Industries and the part they
play in the students lives. From

interchanges like these there
evolved some new job goals and

employment opportunities for
these kids after graduation.
The results? Students who
used to have primarily a
Forestry orientation have now

become more realistic about
wood use. By meeting these
enthusiastic supporters of the
Forest Products Industries, they
begin to see themselves in other
roles.
Many ofyou may not be aware
of the developing Forestry

programs at the high school

level.

bad in timber management. And
with that we looked at logging.

grams with their job goals set

Hiebert helped guide the college-

Already well-informed
students are entering cornmunity college and college pro-

and their attitudes toward wood
usage already determined. With
the exception of Spokane Club

#16, very few Forest Products
industries personnel are taking

advantage of their chance to
help develop attitudes.

This is a brief look at the

program at Rogers High School
in Spokane, Washington, a very
representative program of many
schools now teaching Forestry.
In the beginning, prior to any
Hoo-Hoo Club involvement, the

program seemed complete,

including such topics and skills

as: Plant identification, Basic

forest measurements, Work with
map and compass. The basics of
surveying and the math, or trig,
that goes along with it, Wildlife

conservation, Silviculture, and
conservation and preservation..
This is considered, basically, a
good Forestry program. No real
study was made of forest
products. Then entered the HooHoo Club.
Maury Vogel of the US Forest
Service made contacts which led
to a work-experience program in
the woods. The students spend a

week away from classes and
school working for and with
people in the Forest Service.

and 4-year college natural

April 19th we plan a "New Products" night in the seacoast area.

In May we plan a special bus

everyone had a good time. General

Chairman Bill Oberholser made
all the arrangements tôr golf and
dinner, and we had a record turn-

them college logger sports.
Next came the exposure to the

Forest Products Industries.
Students toured plants with

trip to a Red Sox game at Fenway
Park-possibly in conjunction with
the Maine Club.
Ofcourse in June we are planning

:

p

out for both."

Gene Zanck, John Howard,

'N

s--

Chuck Dehner, and Larry

Audrey Mendenhall is

Tooke. These men also came into

coaching Bill Oberholser.

the classroom to present pro-

grams and to answer questions,
embarrassing ones like how
much money do you make, do
you employ women in manageA

l

materials. The Forestry

program in Spokane is better for
it.
Greater results are yet to come

and are right now immeasur-

able. We all hope to extend the
interface between high school

Hoo-Hoo involvement in their
high school education.

students and industry representatives. With the help of

The program is better and

LOG & TALLY

Club #42

Cooper Lumber Sales, MacVicar
Wells Lumber Co., Booker & Co.,

contribute ideas, and willing to
write letters and locate teaching

forests; and some go to work for
the men they have met through

willing to be speakers, willing to
take students on tour, willing to

Greater Miami

We had prizes donated by

time for everyone

Southern Door.
Prizes were won by Al Colletti.

Spokane .....

After graduation, many of

itself. Hoo-Hoo opened doors by

Point . Always a big show.

American Forest Products &

away from before.

making it easy to meet people

fun

present.

Forestry that they had turned

these students go on to higher
education; some go to work for
themselves or their dads in the
woods; some simply become
wiser in their demands on the

our annual Clambake at Dover

Miami, Florida
I would like to report that we
had a very successful meeting
last month and everyone who
attended had a good time.

ment, and how do you protect the
environment? Their answers
surprised the students and
opened their eyes to an aspect of

Because of their exposure to

looking at the good as well as the

20th.
ç

a very successful endeavor and

resources programs. A bonus
was Alvie Marcellus teaching

They have worked on projects
ranging from brush planting to
campground rehabilitation and

management, we had to start

The Vicegerent Snark is Ted
Mathews.
"The Coast Frolics as usual was

bound youngsters into 2-year

more balanced now, due to the
time and support ofthe members
of Spokane Club #16. Hoo-Hoo
was only the vehicle; the
members did it, not the club

have grown up doing so.

On February 15th there will be
a special Past President's Night.
A concat is planned for March

The Directors are Craig Gaffney, Dale Winslow, Don Johnson,
and Bob Schlotthauer.

Bob Grotefend and Arnold

Our tentative schedule for the

year includes a Ladies Night at the
races on November 21st at Rockingham Park.
December 14th will be a regular
meeting night with a featured
speaker.

Norm

Mikalson,

now

past-

President, we would like to

.

incorporate student help in HooHoo Club projects, helping open

doors for them. Members of
Spokane Club #16 know the
results will benefit all of us as
they are realized.
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Bob Turner, George Guilbert,
Jim Brock, Ken Lessing, and
Bill Rucker. The cash jackpot

g
Above are Bill Oberholser. new
President Gordon Knott and Ray
Parsons.

was forfeited by Jeff Barnes due

to the fact that he was not
present.

Attention!
Club Secretaries
Please forward your club's list of 1977-78 offices,

including their names & addresses to the International
Office as soon as possible.
This will enable us to place their names on the officers' mailing list and also include their names in the
officers' directory to be published in the February Log &
Tally. Thank you.
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Shasta-Cascade

Bob Reagan and Past President

Club #133

members and guests took part in

t

the various events all vying for
the best score. The sidelines of

Redding, Calif.

[j

I

The First Annual Trap Shoot

cheered on their favorite shoot-

Club #133 was held last Spring
under the direction of President

ers.

.

McBridge. Ed Fountain. Sr. and ' Bud' ' Nelson.
(2)GeorgeChampion,DonStobaugh,JoeTidwell,
Ron Angelo. (3) Lloyd Jorgenson. Dick Learned,
Steve

Coontz,

-

J'

} t

(4)

Warren

Vern Zimmerman. (6) Dick Scott. Chub Durnell,
Don Derbes, Frank Rhoades. (7) Vince Cunning-

ham, Andy. Pete and John Ganahl. (8) "Mac"

Bill Hoaglund, Harry White. Jack
Holmes, (9) Frank Lundsford, Mike Tidwell, Ray
Lizotte, Wendell Lawson.

McClain,

the area's annual mini-conven-

tion were present along with

The two top men from the lumbermen's fraternity, Hoo-Hoo

nearly 150 lumbermen for this

presidents of the four Southern

lic as the international group's

International, as well as the

\

#

Selstrom. Jim Frodsham, Rick CunninQharn.
(5) Don Curry, "Roody" Rooda' an, Ferris hort,
California clubs that sponsor
Juris VI

Conference

Cocktails followed the events

f

SET FOR THE LINKS are (1 ) Jim Rossman, Bob

Marsh.

three, four or more club affair.

This includes the Southern Oregon and the California clubs.

%5i

9cÀ44

Murray

that plans are already being
made for the second Annual
Trap Shoot. and making it a

''

T'4

f

with a great spaghetti feed.
The event was so successful

I

t

à

40-plus non-participants

for the Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo
I

...1_

Dave Schaller. About 35

year's bash.
Bill Bader, known to the pub-

y

i Ta

president, but within the confines of the club as the Snark of
the Universe, had flown in from
Toronto. Canada. for the event
along with Tom Partridge, from
Minneapolis, last year's presi-

¿?

i .) V.P. Mike Webster and President Bob Rea-

gan 2.) Bob Shepherd, George Rogers. Dave
Schaller and Lannie Owen 3.) Dave Schaller. Bob

f!

L

Keith Smith 5.) Glen Forney. Roy Dunbar, Bill Hendricks and Bud Frank 6.) Al Kerper and John Crane
7.) John Crane.

Shepherd. Bob Reagan and George Rogers 4.)

dent,

Black Bart
Cub #181

"There was golfduring the day,

swimming in the Olympic-sized
pooi

in the afternoon. Later there

wPrP lihitinns fn1lûwd by

Ukiah, Ca/if.

the steak

Barbeque with all the trinmings."

Del Cole, reporting for the Black
Bart Club #181 says that 89 people

showed up for their Annual Bar-

beque on July 22nd in Ukiah.
California.

Hal Aaron, Mike Webster and
Cliff Smoot enjoy the festivities.

À'
NUMBER ONE MAN (1 ) Bill Bader, international
president of Hoo-Hoo; Jim Frodsham, pres. of the
Los Angeles club; Ron Lauderbach, pres., of the

San Diego club; Mark Lofland. Orange County
pres. ; Tom Patridge, past international pres.; and

Jerry Holdren, Inland Empire club pres. (2) Dee
:3()

Esssley. one of the organization's senior statesmen. (3) Carol Quick, Jim Frodsham of South Bay
Redwood. (4) Allan Holmes, down from G-P. Fort
bragg. Ca. (5) Joe Schwallie. (6) Leon Lauderbach,

Norm Wendell. Don Derbes, (7) Brian O'Hagen,
Pete Clough, Andy Ersek. Frank Stanger.

LOG & TALLY
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Ed Blunt, Marion Ward and

Don Sundstrom are enjoying the

Maynard Stubberfield and
Cliff Smoot are obviously good

steak.

friends.
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Ike Zafrani and Vic Roth have

just enjoyed a nice dip in the
pool.

:
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Shasta-Cascade

Bob Reagan and Past President

Club #133

members and guests took part in

Redding. Calif.

The First Annual Trap Shoot

Dave Schauer. About 35
the various events all vying for
the best score. The sidelines of

40-plus non-participants

for the Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo

cheered on their favorite shoot-

Club #133 was held last Spring
under the direction of President

ers.

with a great spaghetti feed.
The event was so successful

that plans are already being
made for the second Annual
Trap Shoot, and making it a
three. four or more club affair.

This includes the Southern Oregon and the California clubs.

Cocktails followed the events

A,
rl
.
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SET FOR THE LINKS are (1 ) Jim Rossman, Bob

McBridge, Ed Fountain, Sr. and "Bud" Nelson.
(2) George Champion. Don Stobaugh. Joe Tidwell.

Ron Angelo. (3) Lloyd Jorgenson. Dick Learned.
Murray Marsh. Steve Coontz. (4) Warren
Seistrom. Jim Frodsham, Rick Cunninqham.
(5) Don Curry, "Roody" Roodrr an, Ferris Short,

Vern Zimmerman. (6) Dick Scott, Chub Durnell.
Don Derbes, Frank Rhoades. (7) Vince Cunningham. Andy. Pete and John Ganahi. (8) Mac"
McClain, Bill Hoaglund. Harry White, Jack
Holmes, (9) Frank Lundsford, Mike Tidwell. Ray
Lizotte, Wendell Lawson.

Juris VI

California clubs that sponsor

president, but within the con-

Conference

the area's annual mini-conven-

tion were present along with

fines of the club as the Snark of
the Universe, had flown in from
Toronto. Canada. for the event
along with Tom Partridge, from
Minneapolis, last year's presi-

The two top men from the lumbermen's fraternity, Hoo-Hoo

International. as well as the
presidents of the four Southern

nearly 150 lumbermen for this
year's bash.

Bill Bader, known to the public as the international group's

T4

T

gan 2.) Bob Shepherd. George Rogers. Dave
Schaller and Lannie Owen 3.) Dave Schaller, Bob
Shepherd. Bob Reagan and George Rogers 4.)

dent.

Black Bart

A

IL

1.) V.P. Mike Webster and President Bob Rea-

Keith Smith 5.) Glen Forney. Roy Dunbar, Bill Hendricksand Bud Frank 6.) Al Kerperand John Crane
7.) John Crane.

. 'There was golt during the day.

swimming in the Olympic-sized

Cub #181

pool in the afternoon. Later there

Ukiah, Calif.

were libations followed by the steak
Barbeque with all the trimmings."

Del Cole, reporting tòr the Black
Bart Club #181 says that 89 people

showed up for their Annual Bar-

beque on July 22nd in Ukiah,
Calitòrni a.

Hal Aaron. Mike Webster and
Cliff Smoot enjoy the festivities.

NUMBER ONE MAN (1 ) Bill Bader. international
president of Hoo-Hoo; Jim Frodsham, pres. ofthe
Los Angeles club; Ron Lauderbach, pres. , of the

San Diego club; Mark Lofland. Orange County
pres.; Tom Patridge, past international pres.; and
Jerry Holdren. Inland Empire club pres. (2) Dee
30

Esssley. one of the organization's senior statesmen. (3) Carol Quick. Jim Frodsham ofSouth Bay
Redwood. (4) Allan Holmes. down from G.P, Fort
bragg, Ca. (5) Joe Schwallie. (6) Leon Lauderbach,

Norm Wendell, Don Derbes. (7) Brian O'Hagen,
Pete Clough, Andy Ersek. Frank Stanger.

LOG & TALLY
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Ed Blunt, Marion Ward and

Don Sundstrom are enjoying the
steak.
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Stubberfield and
Cliff Smoot are obviously good
friends.
Maynard

Li

4.:_

Ike Zafrani and Vic Roth have

just enjoyed a nice dip in the
pool.
:

i

The Rogue Valley Golf Club

Rogue Valley
Club #94
Mediord, Oregon
Last Summer the Rogue

Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #94 held

its annual Family Night at the
Rogue Valley Country Club. Ben

Evans was the Master of Ceremonies and the entertainment
was provided by "Miss Rogue
Valley", Joyce Warrell and the
guitar group of Craig Steel and

Valley Club #94's annual Golf
Tournament at which over 200

A drawing was held and

nia Hadley.

I

Mid-July was the time of the
Winema Club's annual pilgrimage to Eagle Ridge's Hoo-Hoo

Gena. Rosie and Jim were the

official starters for
golfers who played.

the 182

surrounded on three sides by the
clear limpid waters of the great

drawings for the door prizes, and
the moon rose at midnight overa
quiet, deserted promontory.

Gitchee Guumee, with

a

passable view of Mountain
Lakes wilderness area. We fried
steaks (delicious,) we drank

little less whiskey, and we held

up the guests for donations to

donations than anybody else.
Since this is a bona tide guest

won the high gross prize.

t

weg

.) Vi

and

Hadley, Club President 4.) The n.J. Higgins Family
32

members of the local organization complete with Klamath

County hospitality and a

rattlesnake dinner, topped off
with a roast of Putnam by some
local

talent, Honorary Kitten

Barney Cavanaugh.-

depart shortly after the

VIP's attending were Laurn
Champ, Snark, his charming

Fred Ehlers reports that

Tom Partridge, Bob Johnson,
Jim Jones and Jack Cheshire.
Supreme Nine Member, Jim
Jones, was on hand to prevent
the affair from getting out of

there were about 350 in

attendance, counting those who
swam up and, mercifully, there
was no local news coverage.

Right after the convention,

fifty assorted Snarks, Rameses,

their ladies and assorted
scrofulous hangers-on

de-

scended on Klamath Falls for
Winema's September meeting.

wife, and Rameses Phil Dawson,

hand.
Highlights of the evening
included some presentations of

obscure trophies by the

Corinthian Hangers-on, and the
high desert Moonshine for
which Winema is justly famous.

They were assembled in

Televsion station KOT!
covered the affair that had 150
in attendance.

the High Valley by none less

hangers on.

than Leonard Putnam,

More Photos
On Next
Page

Portland, Orrygun, just after the
convention and escorted in
elegant style to the Shangrila of
'ol

Earl Stelle congratulates

Leonard Newman (right) who

en

Rameses #65 himself.
on arrival they were treated to
a famous welcome by the

function, there was a number of
very suspect Hoo-Hoos present
from such marginally woodsy
occupations as haberdasher,

medical doctor and assorted

I., .JUIIII OIpp CL SOflS

throng began to

assembled

the coffers of the club.
Actually, "Hard Sell" Schmidt
was responsible for getting more

Wayne Chamberlin.

'phone all year long. Ofcourse as
the evening progressed and

Klamath Lake deep in the heart

of Weyerhaeúser's tree farm,

considerable beer and only a

Anita Cowan beams as she receives her new 10-søeed bike.

Enjoying the outing are Bob
Hodgins. Annon Aires. Larry
Whetter, Dean Norman and

associations with those they
have been talking to on the

Park, a splendid scenic darkness fell, face-to-face took
promontory jutting into on a different meaning. The
Gena and Rosie get a few

a

present took advantage of the
occasion to renew face-to-face

Kiamath Falls, Ore.

pointers from golf pro Jim Wise.

brand new 10-speed bike was
presented to six year old Anita
Cowan, grand-daughter of Er-

Hoo, most of the members

Club #216

membersarid guest participated.
The day was filled with golf;
refreshments, contests and food
and everyone went home after a
very active day.

K.C. Crane.

True to the traditions of Hoo-

Winema

was the scene of the i 977 Rogue

5.)

Bill

Pete Hanley says, 'Golf! One
hell of a game!'

Longmore and family 6.) Miss 'Rogue

Valley and friends 7.) Dick and Phylis Wager and
family 8.) Jim Busch and son Scott.
LOG & TALLY

Bill Russell (right) leads the Choraleers who
gathered in Kiamath Falls, Oregon right after the
NOVEMBER 1977

big convention in Portland. Everyone seems to be
having a good time!

Winema.

Houston

Continued from preceding page

Club #23
Houston, Texas

Leonard Craig, reporting for the
Houston Club #23 tells us that club

met August 25th at the Marriott
Hotel in Houston. It was a regular

monthly meeting, and the main
business was the election of officers tòr the new Hoo-Hoo year.
.

WtE¼A

We also appointed committees
for the new year and decided on

'

Pat Contestabile and Jack
Denny ham it up a little.

delegates to attend the convention
in Portland.

;(-.'

-p-w

.

.

-

.

Gary Hester (Supreme Nine Member), Leland Wolf, Gayle Watt,
Sig Sigur and Buddy Durham.

On September 22nd, the club

Bill

- %

t,a

held a concat and brought 13
new members into the Order.

Russell presents Putnam with a Texas size Hoo-Hoo

There were 62 in attendance.

license plate while. L to R. Barney Cavanaugh contemplates his
ample navel. Ginny Chase tries to finish dinner and Bill Chase
attempts to swallow the last stuff just dished out.

pTu1..

We would like to state here that
any Hoo-Hoo member in the area
is invited to attend any of our golf
tournaments that come along.

E. H. Holland and Roy Cummins
(Past Supreme Nine Member).

;

Danny Joiner, Herschel Payne and Bobby Meade pay strict
attention.

.

OPERATIONS MANUAL

w '44
Rex Spencer of the Texas

A Snerk of Snarks? Maybe a rooting of Rameses? L to R are Phil
Dawson. Jack Cheshire. Bob Johnson. Leonard Putnam and Tom
Partridge.

Forestry Association was one of
our recent guest speakers.

:

!

__s

'

Above are Cliff Shafer. Tom
Rice and Jim Brown.

Your club president has an Operations

Manual which was made up at great expense

and labor by the International officers and
staff. It consists of 16 sections-eight
pertaining to International and eight

pertaining to the local club.
In the local club half of the manual there are
suggested guidelines and job descriptions for
club officers; a section on club administration,
Concats (including the new accepted ritual; A
section on Operational Aids; a section on the
LOG & TALLY magazine with our publication

policy, News Report Form and our deadline
dates; a section on wood promotion activities
and a section on the organization of new and
inactive clubs.
In the International half of the manual, there
is a table ofcontents, a list of items available, a
history of Hoo-Hoo, Articles of Incorporation,
International by-laws, Duties of International
officers, and coming soon-a çomplete section

on how to organize an International
convention.

If you, as an individual member, aspire to

office in your club, you should study this
Snark of the Universe. Laurn Champ. shares secrets of obtaining
insulation to sell the public with fellow retailer Fred Ehlers, local
Snark Bill Chase, Mrs. Champ and Helen Ehlers.
34

Our new President, Cliff
Shafer. accepts his new position.
LOG & TALLY

manual. It will help you immeasurably.
The manual was sent to your club president
last Spring, and it should be handed down from
president to president each year. If your club
NOVEMBER 1977

president doesn't have a manual, write to this
office and we'll tell you who has one in your
club:

Hoo-Hoo International
1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

Additional copies of the manual may be

purchased foronly $10.00 each delivered (except

Australia).
If you are the club publicity chairman, you
will find the club news report form a great help
in reporting your club's activities to the LOG &
TALLY.

If you are already a new club officer or

director, ask your club president for the manual
so that you can read and study it. You'll find a
lot of new ideas that will help you run your club.
Also, if you have any questions pertaining to
the manual or, if you have any questions about

club activities in general, write or call the

International office.
The manual is an 8½ x 11" looseleaf format
with a sturdy 2" looseleaf binder. As more ideas

are prepared for the manuals, they can be

inserted easily. Also, if there are any changes to
be made in the future it will be a simple matter to
remove the old pages and replace with the new
pages.
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Honolulu

Washington

Club #142

Club #99

Honolulu, Hawaii

The Honolulu Club elections
were held on July 21st at the Oahu
Country Club. The newly elected
officers are: Tad Ogi, President;
Jim Lovell, V.P.; Howard Chong,
Secretary; Danny Uekawa. Trea-

Washington, D.C.

r____

Since our May meeting and elecb.

tions, the New Board and the Old
Board of Directors met during the

summer on two occasions. June
2nd's board meeting was devoted
to the selection of a Vice Gerent
Snark, the programming of Past
Presidents nite, selection of convention delegates, and to contact
Hoo-Hoo International for a list

surer, and new Board Member.
Darrel Takahashi.

Special guest was Richard Cook
of Richard Cook Development

of members in the Baltimore HooHoo Club so we could send them

whose entry in the annual HBAH
"Parade of Homes" won the "Best

Scott of Portland.

Much time was spent at the

August 25th Board Meeting preparing dates and activities for the
upcoming year and the creation of
a "Washington, D.C. Hoo-Hoo
Club #99 Lumberman ofthe Year"
award. Details of this award have

Ready to board the cruise ship "Hawaii State" for a sunset

dinner cruise off Waikiki.

Tad Ogi was the program chairdrew Ching and Darrel Takahashi.

Lance Downin presents the

' 'Award of Appreciation" to
Joseph Leckert 45794.

Then in August. 27 Hoo-Hoo

Bill Dockeray is shown above
giving his Convention Report.

j-:' '
_7 ----,-:

not been finalized as of this date.
#99 kicked off their season September 21 with 73 members,
guests, and free loading Past Pres-

members. their families and
friends took to the seas on the ship
"Hawaii State" kr its annual

:-

'

r-

idents in attendance. Paul Deible,
Chairman of Past Presidents Nite,
was able to pull together 19 Past
Presidents, including notables
like J.A. Porter #46499 and Willie

sunset dinner cruise along Wai-

kiki. Over 150 attended this event.
gorgeous sunset, calm
seas and twinkling lights of Hono-

With a

Church.

lulu and Waikiki tòr backdrops
and a delicious dinner, a little

t ra lia.

i:

Golf Outing.

man and he was assisted by An-

"catnip" and music to round it all
out, it was a grand evening. Enjoving the cruise with or members
were Brian Tutton, his wifè Pats'
and their children-all from Aus-

Î:::L,'

an invitation to our September

Use ofWood" award which is sponsored by the club. Also participat-

ing in the festivities was Gordon

\

Willie Church gave a brief talk

concerning the rise of Club #99
since he was club president in
1931. Following his talk, he was
immediately drafted into being the

installing officer for the installa-

Visit from the Snark. Back row: Jim Lovell, Bill Bader and Dave
Ackerman. Front row: Tad Ogi. Bob Koida, Nagao Yamada and Gil
Emory, from Marysville, Washington.

tion ofofficersforthe '77-78 season.
The day's golf outing was again

-__

-

/

n photo above are J.A. Porter, Fred Lemley, H. Curtis and Erks

Werden.

run by our club pro, Harold Hershey, who had 42 contestants in

his tournament. Low gross was
won by Bob Lucas who shot a 78

and low net won by Paul Kerns
with a 72 score.

The high lite of the evening

was the presentation to Joseph
Leckert #45794. an award of "Ap-

preciation" for his many years of
devotion to Club #99. Joe commuted from Florida to this meeting fòr
acceptance ofthis special award.
Meeting concluded with 50-50,
won by Jimmy Richards and door

prize going to President Howard

Bob Koide, Wood Promotion
presents Richard

Chairman,

Cook with the "Best Use of

Wood" award.
36

Jesnick.

Election night at the Oahu Country Club. Howard Chong,
Secretary; Tad Ogi, President; Jim Lovell, V.P.; Danny Uekawa,
Treasurer, and Bill Striker, Board Member.
LOG & TALLY

E]

.

Reported by,
George C. Dockeray #78378
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Paul Deible and Willie Church show a serious moment.
37

Washington.
Continued from preceding page

Harry L. Folsom

Willamette Valley

Club #13

Club #33

Boston. Mass.

Eugene, Ore gori

s

a

This years winners: Low Gross

(1) Ed Holmes (2) Franz Miller
(3) Don Briggs.

Low Net: (1) Bob Angeline (2)
George Champion (3) Mike Upton.
Callaway:

(1) Chuck Darling
(2) Norm Buoy (3) Bob Cooper
(4) Si Rodakowski (5) Ted Full-

Beautiful sunny weather greeted
the many visitors from out-of-state
to the 36th annual Willamette Valley

mer (6) Harry Johnson.

Golf Tournament and fun

The prizes were high quality

fest. The golf tournament, sponsored by Club #33, has become
a tradition with lumbermen from
all parts of the United States and
Canada. Many tie in a visit to a
number of sawmills located in the

golf shoes, shirts, sweaters or take

your pick of the golf shop. Long
drives and K.P.'s were rewarded
with three golf balls apiece.

You could try your hand at the
chipping contest on the patio-win
a little side bet and/or go for the
first prize, a portable TV set. Golf

Eugene area.
This year we had 260 golfers and
served over 400 for dinner. On the

balls were given away as prizes

day before or the day after the

tournament, some of the members

gather up a group for a smaller
tournament on the Tokatee golf
course located a few miles from
Eugene on the scenic McKenzie

Above are John Galvin (from

the Baltimore Club) and HL.
Hanlein, L-45465.

River.

Will Marshall gives a putting
lesson to Jeanne Huffman, our

for the putting contest.
Dick Tutt was the program chairman for the day, and he was assisted by Charley WilleU, John Hallberg. George Litzenberger and Will
Marshall.

girl on the registration desk.

ne harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston opened the fall
season with a 'Night at the Races' on Monday. Sept. i 9 at Wonderland Dog Track, Revere. Mass. Included on the evenings race
card was a special Hoo-Hoo race. the 6th, which was son by
'Smiling", above. held by trainer Phil Castinetti. Dick Powers,
center, Director of Promotions, Wonderland, presented an inscribed silver Revere Bowl to Folsom Club 2nd vice president,
Arnold L. Tarmy, left, and William F. Cotting. i st vice president,
I

Wally Murphy and Dennis

Rosenbloom smile
photographer.

for the

Buffalo
Club #71
Buffalo, NY

The Buffalo Hoo-Hoo Club #71

has announced its new officers

for the 1977-1978 year. They are:
Frank Kosiur, President; Charles
Johnson , Vice President; Michael
Lischer, Secretary, and Victor
Lichtenthal, Treasurer.

The officers were installed at

"Gloomy Gus" Smarr takes
in the proceedings.

the annual Concat on October 19th.
Bob Armstrong will serve as publiCity chairman for the coming year.
In July the Buffalo and Roches-

ter Hoo-Hoo Clubs combined for

a "Night at the Races." Eighty

Five racing fans gathered in the
club house for dinner and exciting
(for some) races. It was apparent
that some of those fans who came
out on the winning side were not
at the track fòr the first time. The

clubs presented a silver tray to
the winnerofone ofthe races sponsored by the Hoo-Hoo Club.

The club recently held its 7th

annual scotch doubles Bowling
Night, and scores ranged from the

60's to the 190's. Several prizes
were awarded at the dinner following

the event. Twenty two

couples participated in the bowling and they were all glad to be
there instead of being outside in

the rain.

s

a

1 .)John DeMarco. Sr. 2.)Thefiringline3.)Daryl
Richardson and MarvSchaffer4.) Don Faudrem &
Terry Hickson 5.)The crowd in front ofthe gun club

6.) George VanFleet and Chaley Willet 7.) Bob
LOG & TALLY
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Nielson. Mani Schaffer and Daryl Richardson 8.)
Rich Minkler. Bob Nielson and George VanFleet9.)
Tom Murdoch, John Huston and Dick Tutt i O.) All
enjoy the crab feed.

1

Cowichan. .......
Continued from preceding page

Paulina

Woodworkers of America re-

Redmond, Oregon

gional president, Jack Munro.
Mr. Munro, who took time out
ofhis busy schedule to talk to our
club, is presently in the midst of
negotiating a contract for over
28,000 union members.
Mr. Munro gave an outstanding presentation. Several local
mayors attended the meeting as
well. Club #229 members and
guests gave hearty applause to

Club #220

The

Paulina Club

#220's

Spring meeting was held in

Prineville, Oregon with over 30

members and prospective
l.W.A. guest speaker. Jack
Munro. President for 28,000

kittens in attendance.
The club business was quickly
discussed and completed prior to

B.C. woodworkers.

the usual raffle and friendly

l.W.A. International 2nd V.P.
Fernie Viala speaks to the club
members.

Don Nettleton discuss the lumber market. (What are they

card shuffling.

local IWA union official, Ed
Linder, who recently retired
after 28 years of service with the
union.

Dave Hanson was the pro-

gram chairman for the evening,

but the important thing to re-

1.) MaxAllen. DickTuttand MickAllen. 2.)Tom
Murdoch 3.) Lunch on the patio 4.)Jim Mundell 5.)

Charter 6.) Al Nydigger 7.) Daryl Richardson 8.)
Wayne Holm and Maury Lauch.

Bill Grey. Jerry Little. Dick Clark and Duane
John DeMarco, Jr.. with help
Willamette .
Continued from preceding page
The Willamette Valley Club #33

held its annual Crab Feed and
Trap Shoot at the Cottage Grove

from John Huston and Ron Weiss,
gooed up a special batch of his now
famous hot sauce with absolutely
breathtaking results.
The Trophy trap shoot involved

Rod & Gun Club last May 20th.
A bright sunny day. a good crowd
and all the dungeness crab and beer
you could eat and drink.

50 clay birds at 16 yards and included experienced and novice
classes. Jim Freeman took first

Cowichan Valley

the first time. Jack's mark was

Club #229

him with the award next month.

John DeMarco. Jr.. placing second.

member is that the club got local

newspaper coverage from
twcb nanrS and one radio
station.It wasagoodturnout

John DeMarco, Sr. placed first in

with 150 members and guests in
attendance.

Marco coming in second. Approximatelv 55 members attended.
John DeMarco, Jr. was the day's

N utmeg

the novice class with Jerry De-

program chairman and he was
assisted by John Huston and Ron
Weiss.

place in the experienced class with

Club #199

Hartford. Conn.
Nutmeg Hoo-Hoo Club #199
held its first meeting of the year
Tuesday the 13th of September

86.9%, and club #229 will present

at the Cabin Restaurant in
Menden , Connecticut.

Election of offices were held
and those elected are: Bill Low-

Duncan, BO Canada

In mid-August the Cowichan

ery-President. He is with the

Valley Club's Directors tray-

W.G. Glenny Co. of Manchester,

elled to Lake Cowichan to hold
their meeting. The meeting was
held at the residence of program

Connecticut. Archie Dworman

Some of the directors listen to

the music. Pete Small, Morris
Douglas. Gord Doman, Dave
Hanson. Bruce King and Joe

chairman Dave Hanson

71545. It was a most relaxing
evening and much thanks goes
to the Hanson family for the enjoyable evening.

Facey.

- Vice President, and Fred
Dunne-State Deputy SnarkBoth are with General Building

Supply of East Hartford. Lou
Porrello, Treasurer and John

Bunk Moore. Terry Turner and

Caruso-Vicegerent Snark Both ofthese gentlemen are with
the Branford Building Supplies

in Brandford, Connecticut -

Secretary is Dick Wilson of the
MuMi1lan Bloedel Building
Materials Companies' office ot
West Hartford, Connecticut.
Golf balls were raffled off and
the winner was Bob Plurikett of
Wharton Wholesalers of South
Windsor, Connecticut.

After all of this and a great
meal, the movie "Walk in the
Forest" was shown. The next

Jim Lambert 82231, our

Wood

Promotion

chairman,

reported that Jack Foord was
the winner of the C.O.Fi. grad-

ing trophy. The award is presented annually to the grader

who attains the highest lumber
grading mark when writing for
40

Dean Dodson. Stu MacDon-

aid, Mike Carter and Ted Saunders are about to be 'milled in
transit.

Interest is also increasing on

meeting will be Tuesday, Octo-

the club's November weekend in

and it will be the annual Con Cat

Friday the

berllthattheCabiflRestauraflt

- At the moment it looks like

the Catskills. That is to be held
i

ith of November

through Sunday the 13th.

there will be a great class of kittens.
w. A. BADER LUMBER CO- LIMITED
SUITE II 9 MIL VANDRI VE
WESTON ONTARIO CANADA

During the evening plans were

made to hold our annual "Fishing Derby" and our fund-raising
dinner in November.

laughing at?)

14161 749 6450
DIRECT MILL

Dave Hanson's daughter sings
for the directors.

IMPORTERS - EXPORTERS

In June, 1977, the Cowichan

HARDWOOD LUMSER- ALL NORTH

Valley Club held a general

AMERICAN AND OVERSEAS SPECIES

meeting in Duncan, B.C. at the

Village Green Inn. Our guest
speaker was the International
Continued on next page

M9L 1Y9

Dave Hanson, left, shows
Terry Fitzgerald his own family
Hoo-Hoo cat.

LOG & TAllY

OUR MONTHLY INVENTORY LISTING IS AVAILABLE

TO ALL WHOLESALERS. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

NOVEMBER 1977

PLYWOOD-LAUAN MERSAWA RAMIN
CUT ro SIZEI ALSO EXOTICS IN TEAK
WALNUT ROSEWOOD PALDAO OAK
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Cowichan ........

Paulina

Continued from preceding page
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Club #220
Redmond, Oregon

Woodworkers of America re-

gional president, Jack Munro.
Mr. Munro, who took time out
ofhis busy schedule to talk to our
club, is presently in the midst of
negotiating a contract for over
28,000 union members.
Mr. Munro gave an outstanding presentation. Several local
mayors attended the meeting as
well. Club #229 members and
guests gave hearty applause to

The Paulina

Club

#220's

Spring meeting was held in

Prineville, Oregon with over 30

members and prospective
I.W.A.

Munro,

guest speaker. Jack
President for 28,000

B.C. woodworkers.

kittens in attendance.
The club business was quickly
discussed and completed prior to

the usual raffle and friendly
card shuffling.

local IWA union official, Ed
Linder, who recently retired

-

--- dli
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after 28 years of service with the
union.

Dave Hanson was the pro-

gram chairman for the evening,
Charter 6.) AI Nydigger 7.) Daryi Richardson 8.)
Wayne Holm and Maury Lauch.

Bill Grey. Jerry Little. Dick Clark and Duane
.bol
DeMarco, Jr., with help
Willamette
from
John 1-luston and Ron Weiss,
Continued from preceding page
The Willamette Valley Club #33

held its annual Crab Feed and

Trap Shoot at the Cottage Grove

Rod & Gun Club last May 20th.
A bright sunny day. a good crowd
and all the dungeness crab and beer
you could eat and drink.

Cowichan Valley
Club #229
Duncan, BO Canada

but the important thing to re-

.

i .) Max Allen. Dick Tuft and Mick Allen. 2.) Tom
Murdoch 3.) Lunch on the patio 4.)Jim Mundell 5.)

gooed up a special batch of his now

famous hot sauce with absolutely
breathtaking results.
The Trophy trap shoot involved
50 clay birds at 16 yards and ineluded experienced and novice

classes. Jim Freeman took first
place in the experienced class with

John DeMarco, Jr., placing second.
John DeMarco, Sr. placed first in

the novice class with Jerry De-

Marco coming in second. Approxi.
mately 55 members attended.
John DeMarco, Jr. was the day's

program chairman and he was
assisted by John Huston and Ron
Weiss.

and club #229 will present
him with the award next month,
86.9%,

l--l----.--

sind nn# radin
-

station. It was a good turnout
with l5omembersandguestsin
attendance.

N utmeg
Club #199

Hartford, Conri.

at the Cabin Restaurant in
Menden, Connecticut.

Election of offices were held
and those elected are: Bill Low-

ery-President. He is with the

W.G. Glenny Co. of Manchester,

elled to Lake Cowichan to hold
their meeting. The meeting was
held at the residence of program

Connecticut. Archie Dworman
Some of the directors listen to

the music. Pete Small, Morris
Douglas, Gord Doman, Dave
Hanson, Bruce King and Joe

chairman Dave Hanson

71545. It was a most relaxing
evening and much thanks goes

40
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Nutmeg Hoo-Hoo Club #199
held its first meeting of the year
Tuesday the i 3th of September

the first time. Jack's mark was

In mid-August the Cowichan

ing trophy. The award is presented annually to the grader
who attains the highest lumber
grading mark when writing for

newspaper coverage from
- -. .-

Valley Club's Directors tray-

to the Hanson family for the enjoyable evening.
During the evening plans were
made to hold our annual "Fishing Derby" and our fund-raising
dinner in November.
Jim Lambert 8223 1 , our
Wood Promotion chairman,
reported that Jack Foord was
the winner of the C.O.F.I. grad-

member is that the club got local

Facey.

- Vice President, and Fred
Dunne-State Deputy SnarkBoth are with General Building

Supply of East Hartford. Lou
Porrello, Treasurer and John

Bunk Moore. Terry Turner and

.

I.W.A. International 2nd V.P.
Fernie Viala speaks to the club
members.

Don Nettleton discuss the lumber market. (What are they

laughing at?)

Caruso-Vicegerent Snark -

Both ofthese gentlemen are with
the Branford Building Supplies

in Brandford, Connecticut -

Secretary is Dick Wilson of the
MswMillnn Bloedel Building
Materials Companies' oftice ot
West Hartford, Connecticut.
Golf balls were raffled off and
the winner was Bob Plunkett of
Dean Dodson. Stu MacDonWharton Wholesalers of South
aid. Mike Carter and Ted Saunders are about to be 'miIled in
Windsor, Connecticut.
After all of this and a great transit."

meal, the movie "Walk in the
Forest" was shown. The next
meeting will be Tuesday, Octo-

berllthattheCabinReStaurant
anditwillbetheannUalConCat
- At the moment it looks like
there will be a great class of kittens.

Interest is also increasing on

the club's November weekend in

the Catskills. That is to be held

Friday the 11th of November
through Sunday the 13th.

________________________________

w. A. BADER LUMBER CO. LIMITED

SUITE i i .9MIL VAN ORI VE
WESTON ONTARIO CANADA
M9L 1Y9
416) 749 6450
DIRECT MILL

Dave Hanson's daughter sings
for the directors.

IMPORTERS- EXPORTERS
HARDWOOD LUMBLR- ALL NORP-4

In June, 1977, the Cowichan

Valley Club held a general

AME RICAN AND OVERSEAS SPECIES

meeting in Duncan, B.C. at the

Village Green Inn. Our guest
speaker was the International
Continued on next page

PLYW000-LAUAN MERSAWA RAMIN

Dave

Hanson, left, shows

Terry Fitzgerald his own family
Hoo-Hoo cat.
LOG & TALLY

OUR MONTHLY INVENTORY LISTING IS AVAILABLE
TO ALL WI-IOLESALERS. MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
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The Directors are Mickey
Giancotti, Dominic lanuzzi, Pat
Carmody, Tom Osborne, Jr.,
Bob Casper, Dusty Anderson,

Detroit
Club #28
Detroit, Michigan

Our out-going President, Jim
Peterson, took this occasion to
present awards to some of the
hard working club members for

George Latcham, Bill Graves
and Mike Mans.

Club 28's June meeting was a

have already heard about the

world-famous Nanaimo Vancouver
to Vancouver Bath Tub Race
Which is held each year during the

a "Thank You" to out-going
President Jim Peterson, Bill

Sea Festival. This year the Vancouver Club entered a bath tub
which was operated by Bill Mc-

serious business transacted. As

energy problems which the

Graves, on behalf of the club,
presented Jim with a beautiful

years to come. A very fine

Jack

new rifle and carrying case, and
many thanks for a job well done.
Our new president, Joe Dewey,
Jr., was well received, especially
by his father, Joe Dewey, Sr., a
past president of our club. Talk
about a proud father-WOW!

Gillespie with Jim PeterGordon "Mickey Mouse" Gra-

son.

ham, right. accepts his award
from Jim Peterson and Bill

meeting was put together by
Mike Tomlin and his committee.

Graves gives his approval in the
background.

Our annual meeting, held as

usual in August, featured the
election of club officers and
directors for the Hoo.Hoo

Many western Hoo-Hoo Clubs

It was a very fine meeting with

good fun for 70 members and
guests. Also, there was a very
lumber industry will be living
with and helping to solve for

other clubs to race in this event

Graham, Jack Gillespie, Matt
Lewis and Lynn Gresham.

informative film on energy-

Club #48
Vancouver, BC Canada

drinks, large inexpensive buffet

dinner, lots of shop talk and

At this time the Vancouver Club
would like to challenge some of the

their jobs well done. The
recepients were: Bob Van Every,
Jim Riley, Pat Carmody, Gordon

well attended get-together
featuring lage, inexpensive

Vancouver

and see which club can win.

Our annual Pancake Breakfast
was held as usual this year in August, although the weather was not
the best.
Several ofour members attended

the convention in Portland and
stated that it was a real tine convention.

our boat came in 58th at the finish

The Vancouver Club wishes to
thank Snark Bill Bader who
stopped in Vancouver and spoke to
all the directors of the club about
some of our problems and the best

line.

way to solve them.

Eachie.

Out of the 200 tubs in the race

I''

1977-1978 year. It was held at

Plum Hollow Country Club. We
had a good turnout of our 6øclub
members.
The officers elected were: Jim
Peterson, Vicegerent Snark; Joe
Dewey, Jr. , President; Geroge
Poulos, Vice President, and
Gordon Graham, Secretary/
Treasurer.

,r1-c-- -

Outgoing president Jim Peterson, left, accepts congratulations from Joe Dewey, Sr..

center, and new president Joe
Dewey, Jr.

Matt Lewis receives his award
from Jim Ptrcnn

Our new president, Joe

Bill McEachie demonstrates his skill with Club #48's bath tub.
__-:--.-___,___

Dewey. Jr. , accepts the responsibilities of his new office.

.

-

.

a.

New President. Joe Dewey.

Jr., with his proud Dad. Joe
Dewey. Sr., an ex-Club President.

Through Hoo-Hoo

A UNITED
-

."-.'-Y

Adam) Graham 3.) Bill Graves and Jim Peterson

talk about the past year. 4.) A group of happy

"J

JuIIdU

UlIIVfl,

other happy group.

a very active member. 6) An-

LOG&TALLY
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Our tub! #58 out of 200!
4 :

North Cascade
Club #230
Arlington, Wash.

O

First meeting of the year was

called to order by incoming
President Corky Corbin 78835.

Tom Dolon 54333 with help
from Jim Morrison 78876 and
Jim Lewis 73883 properly and
thoroughly enhalmed Past President Bob Brown 78829.
Arnold Garka reported Ofl the
fishing trip to Wesport, Wash. A

good time was had by all. The

Here's Tom Dolan, Bob Brown
and Corky Corbin.

Here are just a few of the North Cascade Club
#230's members who caught salmon on the June

Above is Bob Brown in his embalming robe.

following prizes were presented
to the fishermen. Bill Williams

and Bob Sanders 79892,
tackle boxed for the big fish of
80161

each boat. Reels to Jim Zimmermann 81757 and Guest Frank

Karpavicuis. Last but not least
crying towels for the fishermen
with no fish. Guest Doc Johnson, John Crawford (Tacoma
Club), Hector Rochan 84621.

Gordy ¡versan 82104.
Vice President Harry Stuchell
49775 introduced Mr. Gary
Wrigh Seahawk representative
who gave an update on the Seahawk draft and player personal.

Harry Stuchell is above with
guest speaker Gary Wrigh.

Sioux Valley
h,

.

Above are Jim Lewis. Harry
Stuchell, Tom Dolan. Jim Morrison and Bob Brown.

Twin Cities

nesota. Many slides were shown
on how to catch the big ones.

Club #12's new president is

the popular Roy Hagner. 75446.

some went golfing and those not

bringing in a surge of anticipa.

looking forward to the forth-

in Kalispell. In the afternoon

coming Concat in Toronto. "It is

golfing went rafting down the
North fork of the Flathead

tion to the Rochester Club's
members. This is the year to get

The Memphis (Terni.) Club #92
reports that they had a fine showing at their August 30th golf outing,
dinner meetingand Concat.

The golf outing ended with a

familiar face, Jack Jorgensen. Jack
won the Caidwell Roving Trophy

new members to join and to

again this year with a 72. Randy
Continued on next page

Our October Concat brought
in eight new members into our

February-date a place to be

reinstate old members who have
dropped out. Let's work on it!
Order.

On Tuesday, January 24th
there will be a general mem-

followed at Club Rocco, Hungry

bership meeting at Bean's Feed
Restaurant in Gates, N.Y. Guest
speaker will be Dave Burke of

attendance.

R.G. & E.

There will be a dinner dance in

announced.

Monty Carlo Night will be big-

ger and better than ever. The
tentative date is the first Saturday in April at Burgandy Basin.

Tell your friends-"Join HooBoo and Join the Fun."

Saturday the weather

Whitefish Golf Course were well

orth Valley Luimber Saies, INC.

drenched after nine holes. A
cookout scheduled for White fish

Lake had to be held in the

P.O. Box 520

Lumber Co, but this did not

REDDING, CALIFORNIA, 96001
PHONE (916) 243-4025

shipping shed of Plum Creek

on an outside grill, and although
some of them may have been a
little too pink, everyone enjoyed

Fishing School in Northern Mm-

#184

tells us that they are

changed and the golfers at

prize was won by Gay Hageman.
Members grilled their own steaks

a program on fishing was
given by instructors of the IN

Memphis, Ten n.

The Rochester Hoo-Hoo Club

The N.W. Montana Club #187
held its annual Wood Products
Seminar August 12th and 13th

horse with about 145 in

from Remsen, Iowa. The raffle

ner.

Club #92

event enjoyed by all. A dinner

First prize was won by Pete Homan

Vicegerent Snark.
Following the election and din-

Club #184
Rochester, New York

his home and this was a poolside

The trap shoot was held at the
Izaac Walton League club house.

2nd VP. and Mike Scherer 8095.

Club #187
Kalispell, Montana

day. Jim Groschupf of Plum
Creek Lumber Co. hosted a
cocktail party that evening at

won the trophy.

officers were elected: Roy Hagner
75446. President; Cliff Taylor
5383g. ist V.P.; Bill Zirmer 51250,

Memphis

beautiful trip on a great sunny

The Annual Hoo-Hoo Stag was
held by the Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo
Club #118 on August 18th at Sioux
Falls, S.D. with over 100 in attend-

A golf tournament was held at
the Elmwood golf course with 54
enthusiastic golfers showing up to
play. Larry Defoe of Sioux Falls

MpIs. -St. Paul, Minn.
At Club #12's recent election
and dinner night. the following

Rochester

This was an unusual and

ance.

Club #12

N.W. Montana

River.

Club #118
Sioux Falls, SD

Westport fishing trip. Beautiful weather and a fine
time was had by all.

affect the fine meal prepared by
Norm Schield . an excellent beef
tenderloin, potato salad, sweet
corri on the cob and all the liquid
refreshments needed.

himself.

Twenty-five door prizes were

given away.

O

This event is attracting people
from all segments of the
industry. Tom Partridge L45201, was on hand to represent
In ternational. Wholesalers from

Portland, Great Falls and
Spokane were on hand for a

ALL WEST COAST SPECIES
. LUMBER
.
.
.
.

MOULDINGS
MILLWORI(
LAM BEAMS
LAM DECKING

. TIMBERS
. INDUSTRIAL ITEMS
. PLYWOOD

RoyDunbar
George Rogers
Lyle Dillon

Charlie Moss
Darrell Moss
Dave Schaller
Marion Snead
Don Cherovsky

L-60179
84373
7557 1

75578
78452
L-76340
63657
82033

most enjoyable weekend.
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Move Over, Paul Bunyan
A computer here "converts"

logs to lumber without turning a
single saw blade.
Columbia River Log Scaling

and Grading Bureau doesn't
mill logs-it measures them.
Calculating how much usable
wood product can be made from

millions of trees logged each

year is such an enormous tasks
and involves so many numbers
that the company relies on an
IBM System/370 Model 125
computer to handle the job.

Last year, for example, the

bureau

"scaled"

(measured)
logs which were
estimated to produce
6,167,000,000 board feet of
lumber.
The bureau is used by logging
21,677,000

companies which operate on

government land and are
required by law to employ an
impartial firm to validate the
amount of timber taken.
It also is used by companies

which don't have their own

Southern Washington and on
location at participating lumber
companies.

Scalers measure the length,

diameter and top (small end) of
the logs, calculate deductions for
defects and indicate grade and
species. The figures-five or six
for each log-are written in machine-readable style on a ticket
which is then sent to the
bureau's data processing center
in Eugene.
Approximately 5,000 tickets,
each listing about 10 logs, come
in to the computer centr daily,

according to Data Processing
Director Norm Graves.

scalers and indicate which
numbers are not written in the
machine-readable style.)

The computer, using a special

formula, converts the figures
into board feet of lumber and

prints reports indicating the

grades and species of logs, gross
and net board feet and log count.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
AeI 1August 2, 1971): Section 3Ñ4. TitI

ci

Other reports, involving cubic
measurement, inventory, sales,

and Managing Editor: Hon-Hoc International. 1420
Providence Hwy.. Norwo"d. MA 02002. Publiaher:

Clifford H. Cunningham. Editor and Managing

Scalers in the Pacific

Editor.
7. Owner: International Concatenated Order o( Hon
Hon. Inc.. 1420 Providence Highway. Nnrwnod. Ma.

Northwest have to be more high-

ly skilled than those elsewhere

02062.

Known bondholder,. morgages. and other aeeuritv
holders owning or holding I percent nr more or total
s.

the country, according to

Marvin Knutson, bureau

amount nf bonds. mortgages nr other aeruritien: None.

9. For completion by nonprofit organizationa authoriced to mai) at special ratea (Section 132. 122. PSMÌ:
The purpose. function. and nonprofit atatue nf this

manager.

The bureau is a non-profit

,,rgani7ation and the exempt statua for Frdrral
brome tax purpoage have not changed during

The tickets are placed in an organization comprised of
IBM optical character reader participating companies. Its
which records the scalers' hand- board of directors consists of
written reports at the rate of 20 representatives from the cornper minute and feeds the in- panies, the U.S. Forest Service,
formation to the main computer.
(An operator deciphers "unread-

able" characters. The device

preerding 12 monthi.
to. Extent and nature nf circulation:
k Total numbt.r ofropies printed (net press run).
Average number nicopies each issueduring preceding
12 monlha. 9450. Actual number ofeopies single issue
published nearest to filing date. SOOt).
Hl . Paid circulation. Average number nf ropieseach

the state ofOregon and the state
of Washington.

issue during preceding 12 months. None. Actual
number of copies nf single issue published nearest to
filing date: None.

also can identify individual

At our last Board of Directors
Meeting of the Harry L. Folsom
Hoo-Hoo Club #13 of Boston,
Massachusetts, the Officers and
Directors voted unanimously to
be the Host Club for the
International Convention on the

first available date that would

be open.
We will be looking forward to
hearing from you will appreciate

their reports for tax purposes.

Taxes are paid on removed tim-

Samples. complimentary, and other free copies.

be.

Average number olcopieseach issueduring preceding

12 months. 7r$7 Actual number of c.pIes of single

The bureau has more than 200

issue nearest to filing date. 7:156,
D. Free distribution by mail. carrier ,.r other means.

scalers working at 29 stations
along highways in Oregon and

Samples. complimentary. and other free copien.

Average number cifropies each issueduring preceding
12 months. 2291 . Actual number of copien of single
issue published nearest to filing date. 200.

E. Total distribution (Sum of C & D). Average

................

number nr )opiea each issue during preceding 12

Continued from preceding page

Sharp and kitten George Merriam

both had 73's and Ed Duke was
2 down with a 74.

Winner of the longest drive was
Ed Duke and winner of the closest

to the pin was Larry Tutor. Prize

for the greatest score was just
barely won by Paul McQuiston.

We brought five new members
into the Order. They are Jeffrey
Canson, George Merriam, Paul
Miller, Jr., James R. New and
Michael Speltz.

New officers elected are: Terry
Wilson, President; George Walsh,
Vice President; David Hagedorn,
Sec/Treas. Directors are Marvin
Crass, James Woods and Reginald
Barnes.
New directors for 1977 through
1980 are: Robert M. Fields, George
Gromachi and Randal Sharp.

LOG & TALLY

i

months. 7567. Actual number of copies i'f single issue
nearesl to filing date. 7t.M.
FI. Office use. left over. unaccounted. spoiled after
printing. Average numbernfcopieseach issue during
preceding 12 months. 563. Actual number ofropies nf
single issue published nearest to filing date. 644.
F2. Returns from News Agents: none
ti. Total ISum of F.. FI and 2 should equal net press
run show in A). Average No. copies each issue during
preceding I 2 months. 5450. Actual No. copies of single
issue uhlished norm) to filing date. 5000.

Clifford Cunningham
Executive Secretary

proposed that clubs get active in

local, state and federal issues

that affect our industry. Again,
most all of those I have
associated with propose the
same activity.
There is just so much

legislation that directly or indirectly affects all of us. Hoo-

Hoe with 7,800 members-that's
a lot of "MUSCLE."

Fraternally,
Jack W. Deviin

become active in legislation on

behalf of this request.

Secretay #79595

I am sure that should Hoo-Hoo

all levels that executive,
management, etc. would again
become active and encourage
their employees to take an active
part.
Hoo-Hoo could become active

Actual number of copies ,,f single issue puhlihed
nearest to filing date. 71M.
C.Total paid circulation. Average numberof copies
each issue during preceding 12 months. 529. Actual
number of copies of single issue published nearest to
filing date. 71M.
D. Free distribution by mail . carrier or other means.

I recall several years ago that

Eric Canton of Minneapolis

any efforts you can make in

copies each issue during preceding 12 months. 5296.

want to lend authenticity to
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Dear Cliff:

02. Paid mail subscriptions: Average number of

scalers and by otherfirms which

Memphis

I . Title ot PuhIiatinn: 141g & Tally.
2. Dat, ofFiling: October 25. 1977.
:1. Frequcney cif Iaiiui: Quarterly.
A. No. nf iaaue$ puhlisehd annually. 4.
R. Annual Subscription prirr. $2.00.
4. !.neatinn of known office nl publication: I 420 Providencr Highway. Norwood. Ma. 02002.
s. I.ocatinn of the headquartera or general buaines,
officer, o( the publiahera (not printerel: 1420 Provi
denee Highway. Norwood. Ma. 02002.
6. Namee and complete addreøiea of Publiaher. F.dunr.

deliveries and comparative data
also can be produced.

in

9. Llnht,.d

Stntes ('i,d

Mail Bag

in grass-roots "MUSCLE." Mr.

It is not often that I write a
memo and give it a title, but I

Director of the National Forest

will this one, i.e., "MUSCLE."
Over the past number of years
I have had the privilege to associate with many influential

Ralph Hodges, Executive

Products Association in

Washington, D.C. could advise

Hoo-Hoo International on all

Federal and most State
legislation of concern to our

people in our industry all over
the U.S., but in particular the

industry. He many times

during this association the
subject of Hoo-Hoo would come
up and I determined that a great
number are Hoo-Hoo members

distributed by the International

western area. Many times

but are not active. Some were
"drop-outs" and too, others are
not interested in joining. Most
all stated that Hoo-Hoo should
have more of a purpose than
Health, Happiness and Long
Life.

furnishes a standard or form
letter

or wire that could be

office to all local Hoo-Hoo clubs

which, in turn, could run off
copies and distribute to mem-

bers requesting them to take
action. I am sure you would be

surprised at the number that
would do so if furnished
guidelines.
Continued

on next page

Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53

Will Host Our 1978

International Convention
NOVEMBER 1977
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Mail Bag ..............

NOMINATIONS!

Dear Cliff,

Continued from preceding page

Dear Cuti,

Club #28. may I propose as nominee for Supreme Nine Member for
Jurisdiction II, Gordon Graham,
L-70604, fòr the Hoo-Hoo year

Cont. from page 27

1978-79.

through the Transit Mall whose
wide roads, it was noted, were
constructed for bus usage alone.
Our guide also pointed out the
attractive fountains on the

If this suggestion were put

into effect and highly publicized

in the industry, I can see HooHoo membership growing by
leaps and bounds. It might take
a long time to obtain the same
"MUSCLE" as contained by the

Sierra Club with 300,000
members plus other environmental groups, but I'll bet we
could make 'em sit up and take
notice!

Kick this around, and best

wishes.

Ed. Note: thefollowing is from
the Weekly Bulletin of the Rotary

Club of Houston, Texas (The
Rotary

Club

for the HöHoo year 1978-79.

"Bob Van", as he is known
throughout Hoo-Hoo Land, has
been Supreme Nine Member fòr
Jurisdiction II for the past four

in

the

ORGANIZATIONAL names in

the world has to belong to

HooHoo International, the
Fraternal Order of Lumbermen.
We've written about them before
but mention must be made that

BILL RUSSELL is packing to
attend the next annual meeting
of the Hoo-Hoos, this time in
Portland, Oregon. This will be

Bill's 26th consecutive
attendance at these Last
year, at his 25th annual meet.

Bill was gifted by the Hoo-Hoo
president with a sterling silver

Yo-Yo - a fitting tribute to a

devoted Hoo-Hooer. Who
knows-Bill may receive a gold-

plated bath tub at this year's
meeting...

He has served through the ranks
of the Detroit Club i.e., member
of Board of Directors, Vice-Presi-

dent, President and is currently

serving his third term as SecretaryTreasurer.
Gordon has also served on many
committees during the past five or
six consecutive Hoo-Hoo conventions he has attended.

with great dedication and
great ability. Jurisdiction II has

progressed steadily these past few
years under the guidance of Bob.
Prior to his Supreme Nine duties,

Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club /28 with
great distinction. A litè member
of' Hoo-Hoo, Bob owns his own
retail lumber yard in Farmington
Hills, Michigan. Fie has known
nothing but lumber all his life and
has become a success through good
old-fashioned hard work.

We heartily endorse Gordon

Graham fòr Supreme Nine Member- Jurisdiction 11.

Bill Graves L-77068

Vice-Gerent Snark
Detroit Club #28

Sincerely and Fraternally.

Good Potential
For Alaska
Interior Alaska's commercial
forest lands, regarded as mar-

ginally productive and

unsuitable for growing and

harvesting timber crops, may
have far greater potential for

meeting the world's wood needs
than current data reveals.
Speaking today before a symposium on high-latitude forestry
WD.

Hagenstein, Executive
Vice President, Industrial Forestry Association, said that recent studies of Alaska's interior
forests have been short on data
and long on impressionism. Yet
this highly tentative data is used
to justify Congressional wilder.

ness proposals that would
forever defer an accurate

More Convention News....

After lunch, we continued our

tour of the city with a ride

walks of the mall which had
been donated by a Mr. Benson

and thus named after him.

Benson, an early lumberman,
had positioned these fountains
to relieve his thirsty lumberjacks when they came down

from the hills, and this bit of in-

genuity, it was said, cut down

considerably on the men's drink-

ing habits at the bar.

Tommy Putnam receiving

from Anna Dugan, one of the

prosperous economy," Hagenstein added.

Another interesting lumbering tidbit comes from the term

stock of 634 cubic feet per acre,

as compared with Minnesota,
which only averages 574 cubic

feet. "Interior Alaska consists of
14% billion cubic feet of growing

stock which could support at
least :1 0 pulp mills of500 tons per

day capacity. Compare that
with Minnesota which has a
growing stock ofonly 9.8 billion
cubic feet and supports nine pulp

mills plus many sawmills and
other wood-using plants," he
said.
Although

Hagenstein acknowledged that it will be some
time before intensive forestry
can be practiced in interior
Alaska, he said the lands should
be extensively managed, with
harvest, reforestation and adeLOG & TALLY

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is unpaid for
11.99
one yearormore)
.......................................................

Plus Reinstatement Fee ............... 5.00
16.99
TOTAL

i i .99
NEW MEMBERS Annual Dues
Plus Initiation Fee ............... 10.00
21.99
TOTAL
.............................

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP (Never again to pay
$199.99
International Dues)

to be driven away to the mills.

many door prizes given out atthe
ladies luncheon.

land has an average growing

REGULAR RENEWALS ......................................... 11.99

when logs were "skidded" down
from the hills to the water below

economic basis for a reasonably

that interior Alaska's 22½ million acres of commercial forest

Let it be known that by recently approved by-laws
changes, International's annual dues are as follow:

In spite of soaring costs, Hoo-Hoo International, in comparison
to similar organizations, has been able to keep its dues down to a
minimum. And we will continue to do this as long as economically
possible.

cal productivity they are the
The forester went on to say

INTERNATIONAL DUES
STRUCTURE

.............................................

Fraternally,
Bill Graves L-77068
Vice Gerent Snark
Detroit Club #28

assessment of the areas forestry
potential, he said.
"Finland has forest resources
which in many respects are like
those in interior Alaska and despite their relatively low biologi.

perform as 2nd Vice-President in
an exemplary way to the further
betterment of all Hoo-Hoo.

at the University of Alaska,

dR

ofour Detroit Club for many years.

tiQn

We feel these same qualities
will enable Bob VanEvery to

ONE OF THE GREATEST

Gordon (Mickey) Graham has
been an extremely active member

years. He has served his Jurisdic-

Bob had served as President of

Fraternally,
Ai. Kerper L-44255

largest
World.)

With a great deal of pride and
sincerity. Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club
#28 respectfully submits our own
Robert VanEvery as nominee for
the office 4f 2nd Vice-President

On behalf of Detroit Hoo-Hoo

"Skid Row" a section of the city
which we passed along the way.
Though the people ofSeattle will
argue that the term originated in
their city, our guide insisted that
not only did it originate in
Portland because of their squa-

district of vagrants and
derelicts but also from Portlid

land's early days of lumbering

quate protection against fire. He
said he was shocked to learn
that a million acres annually
have been burned over in the last
three decades for lack of adequate protection.
"The whole point is, don't
write off a potential resource by

consigning it to unprotectable

wilderness without making
much more detailed studies than

anyone has to date," he dedared.
NOVEMBER 1977

For those who would like to read
more on the subject, and perhaps
settle the argument, it was

mentioned that there is a book
out entitled "Skid Row" which
was published in Seattle (author unknown at this writing).

Our next stop was the very

beautiful and inspirational

Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful
Mother, a magnificent shrine
whose heart is The Grotto, an

exact replica of Michelangelo's

Pieta, set up 125 feet in the
mountainside and surrounded
by ferns, flowers and towering
firs with soft music playing in

the background. No matter what

religious background one hap-

pened to hold, the peace and awe
of these surroundings seemed to
overpower all who were privilege
to experience it.

As the sun was setting and a
feeling of peaceful satisfaction

beset all we returned to the hotel

after a full and beautiful day
touring a very beautiful city.

Thank you once again,

Portland ladies, for a most enjoyable convention experience!

C.L.I.S. To Host

Hardwood Clinic
California Lumber Inspection

Service announces that it will

host a training school and clinic

for hardwood graders and
potential graders in late

December. The event will occur
in Oakland in order to serve the
industry's need for quality

control and grade recovery in
various species of hardwood.

Inquiries can be made c/o

CUS, 1190 Lincoln Avenue,
P.O.

Box 6989 San Jose,

California 95150; Phone: 408297-8071.

Toronto
Club #53
Will Host
The 1978

International
Convention
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BROUGHTON

cutting diagonally through a 4 x
4", 6 x 6", 8x 8"or lOx 10" which
is then installed point down with

LUMBER CO.
FLUME

flat surface up. This will then

FLUME: "A chute or trough

for carrying water, used as a

source of water power to convey

logs, etc." (Funk & Wagnalls

Standard College Dictionary).
In 1913, for the first time, 30
sec. feet of water was released
from an earth filled dam on the

Little White Salmon River to
start its nine mile journey one
thousand feet below, where it
would return to the Columbia
River

in

approximately

55

minutes. In the meantime this
volume

of water transports

rough sawn lumber (cants), not

logs, from the Broughton
sawmill at Willard, Washington

its remanufacturing plant
and shipping point at Hood,
to

Washington on the BN
Railroad.

The flume was originally

started about 60 years ago for
the purpose of transporting
lumber from various mills in the
Willard and Mill A Flat area to

the railroad at Hood. It is not
known how this was accompushed, because as a practical
matter it never happened.
Broughton Lumber Co. acquired
the stock ofthe Drano Flume Co.

before the flume was actually
completed.

The trough itself is generally
constructed oftwo inch Douglas

Fir because of its durability.

Construction procedure consists
of starting with a 2 x 14" x 16'
board with a Tongue on one side
and square edge on the other, or
in place of the groove. The flat
side is then mated with the same

kind of a board, which is 12",

instead of 14" wide, to form a 90

degree angle. By continuing up

each side with 2 x 12" tongue
and groove boards, the trough is
completed. As such, the trough

should measure approximately

three feet on each side, and three

and one half feet across the

hypotenuse. This will make
water run about two feet deep.

Inside the trough, a "V" is

placed. This V is made by
50

allow any sinkers to slide along
the bottom without causing the
lumber to jam or stop flowing. In

addition, the V keeps the lower
part of the trough from wearing
out too soon and helps prevent

four and a halfmiles) of flume to
be patrolled once a week. Special
calk boots (sharp points worn on
the sole of a boot) are worn when
the flume is patrolled. The patrol

the warning bell, and/or the

The trough then rests in a 4 x
6" cedar bracket, which is
supported by three 4 x 6" x 18'
cedar stringers. The stringers in
turn, rest on a 6 x 6" cedar cap

excess water spillage. In the

cedar legs cut on a slope (batter)

of 8" for every 24' of length.

These flume parts are made of
cedar because of its ability to
withstand the rotting action
better than fir. Completed, the

above group of lumber cornprises a section (bent) which is

16' long. Generally this 16' flume

therefore lined with metal in

order to prolong the life of the

trough. The flume is made out of

wood in this manner so that ifa
rock or slide should strike the
flume, it would destroy only a
section or two, leaving the rest
undisturbed. A flume constructed entirely of metal would
encounter much more extensive
damage in the event of a large

not rot as quickly as lumber

allowed to become wet and dry

intermittently. "A 12" walk

board running along the entire
nine miles of the flume enables
any portion (usually the lower

746.27
375.00
$56,613.41

Liabilities:
$ i 282,86
Accounts Payable
8,350.09
Advance Dues for 1977-1978
776.66
Employee Funds Withheld
196.38
Accrued Payroll Taxes
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund
746.27
(Schedule A-I)
i i 352.26
Total Liabilities

NetAssets(ScheduleA-II)

$45,261.15

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.

automatically placed into the

SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD GROVE
MEMORIAL FUND AUGUST 31, 1977

production would be more
expensive. The lumber is
flume by chains, so there is no

loading cost to speak of, but
there are two men stationed at

Balance, September 1, 1976
Receipt8:

Interest Earned

that the lumber is taken out in

Donation From Club 207
Balance, August 31, 1977 (Exhibit A)

This flume was featured on

$352.20

31.90
362,17
$746.27

Lassie TV program; part of a

Walt Disney movie; Life

Magazine; Argosy Magazine;

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.

Ford Times, and countless other

newspaper publications. This

be a

SCHEDULE OF NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1977

remarkable invention, and as
such, has done many remarkable things.

Compliments of Broughton

Lumber Co., Underwood, Washington 98651, May 1, 1973.

LOG & TALLY

$

2,096.90

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.

SCHEDULE OF OPERATING EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1977
$26,739.17
Salaries, OfficeStaff
794.07
Outside Office Help
2,014.73
Payroll Taxes
1,739.75
Group Insurance
283.10
Liability Insurance
,3.420.00
Office Rent
1,835.31
Telephone andTelegraph
900.00
Professional Services

1]

.

Balance, September 1, 1976

$47,358.05

Less-Excess of Expenses over Income
for the Year Ended August 31, 1977
2,096.90
(Exhibit B)

Balance, August 31 , 1977 (Exhibit A)

NOVEMBER 1977

$45,261 . is

1,201.26

Office Supplies

2,175.33
Printing and Stationery
304.42
Office Equipment- Purchased
Office Equipment Maintenance and Repair 273.00
654.98
Office Equipment Rentals
87.72
Safe Deposit Rental and Bank Charges
600.00
Jurisdictional Meetings
i ,360.05
Buttons Purchased
539.51
Specialty Items Purchased
Travel and Meeting Expenses:
s 4,823.75
Snark
10,122.64
Board ofDirectors
International

Vice President

Channel 8 TV; a full length

has proved to

(Schedule A-II)

178.47
2,194.89
$96,344.85
98,431.75

3,839.61
Data ProcessingCharges
Postage, Freightand MessengerService 3,232.68

reason that trucking the entire

flume

Intereston Investments
Sale ofButtons
Sale ofSpecialty Items
Sale ofRitual Equipment

Excess of Expenses over Income

still transported by flume for the

an orderly manner. No one is on
constant patrol.

$88,877.64
3,269.33
1,120.10
694.42

Membership Fees

Other Assets-Savings Account
Prepaid Rent
Total Assets

finished, and is
presently used by Broughton

A warning system, consisting
of a seven volt line, runs from a
bell system at Hood to a

because the water crashing into
a break may wash away more of
the hillside than a small slide.
Generally, however, water is left
in the flume at all times, because
lumber submerged in water will

270.31
104.20

Advertising in Log and Tally
Total Income
Operating Expenses (Schedule B-I)

(Schedule A-I)

The flume in time was

the lower end of the flume to see

half miles up the flume along the
bluff, where the wateris dumped
into Drano Lake in the Event of
an emergency. This is done

In come:

$ 7,544.63

3,546.96
Specialty Items
Investments:
$19,790.19
Savings Accounts
Term Deposit Accounts 24,235.85 44,026.04

Redwood Grove Memorial Fund

accumulates on the side of the
flume, resulting in ice jams,
which in turn cause the mill to
be shut down.

slide.

dumping system four and one

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1977

Inventory-Buttons and

area. Infrequently, snow and ice

Several of the steeper curves are

STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
AUGUST 31, 1977

Accounts Receivable-Members
Accounts Receivable-Other

quantity of water to transport
new material to the damaged

Lumber Co. It is capable of
transporting between 40/50
million board feet of lumber per
year. Generally, lumber of 32'
and longer is hauled to Hood by
truck. The remaining lumber is

same type of
section in a steeper area may be
exhausted in a year or two.

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.

CashinBank

event any ofthese things should
occur, a systematic search, with
the aid of radio control. is
immediately undertaken to find
the source of trouble. New flume
is constructed by using a small

eventually

INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER
OF HOO-HOO, INC.

Assets:

obstruction ofthe lumber flow or

section will last from 15 to 20
years in a relatively level area.
However the

.

is made on Friday afternoon so
that any reported damage may
be repaired over the weekend.
Flume damage is indicated by

leaking.

which is supported by 6 x 6"

Treasurer's Report

1,500.00

441.67
International Secretary
3,075.65
Intrajurisdictional
1, 189.04 21,12.7
Executive Secretary
Log and Tally Expenses:
Printing and Production $16,84.42
Postage and Mailing Costs 2,198.62
77.49 19,121.53
Advertising Commissions
820.98
Miscellaneous Expenses

Tax on Non-Exempt Income
Corporate Expense

Plaques and Emblems
Hoo-Hoo Manual

Total Operating Expenses
(Exhibit B)

599.00
2,000.00
560.16
2,182.64

$98,431.75
51
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Carmichael, California
Hialeah, Florida
Ledford, JoT. & Maxine
Dearborn Heights, Mich.
Lewis, Matt & Dolly
Eugene, Oregon
Litzenberger, George
Cameron Park, Calif.
Long J. Fred & Betty
Portland, Oregon
Lorys, Walt & Ruth
Tigard, Oregon
Lucas, Frank & June
Closter, New Jersey
Lyons, Charlie & Molly
Wichita, Kansas
Martiney, David & Margaret
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Mason, Lee L. & Hazel
Portland, Oregon
Maxwell, Robert D.
Wichita, Kansas
McGarigle, Harry & Mary
Kiamath Falls, Oregon
McLean, Bill & Beverly
Portland, Oregon
McColgin, John
Norwood, Massachusetts
McCarthy, Regina
Puyallup, Washington
Meier, Al & Georgia
Spokane, WA
Mikalson, Mr. & Mrs. Norman L.
Marysville,
Washington
Mix, Neal
Eugene, Oregon
Murdock, Gene
Portland, Oregon
Murphy, Dennis
Highland, Maryland
Murphy, Wallace W.
Norwood, Massachusetts
Neilson, Lois M.
Vancouver, Britìsh Columbia
Noga, Rod
Honolulu, Hawaii
Ogi, Tad & Katherine
South
St. Paul, MN
Jeanette
Olsen, George R. &
Salt
Lake
City, Utah
Sally
&
Olson Gordon
Dearborne, Michigan
Osborne, Tom
Philadelphia, Penn.
Panna, Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Scappoose, Oregon
Paulette
Pardee, Darrell &
Edina, Minnesota
Patridge, Tom & Terry
Portland, Oregon
Pein, John & Rosemary
Philadelphia,
Penn.
Perelli, Mr. & Mrs. Ernie
Unionville,
Ontario
Agnes
&
Pletch, George
Carmichael, Calif.
Ponder, Mr. & Mrs. Hayden
Putnam, Leonard & Tommy Klamath Falls, Ore.
Vancouver, B.C.
Reid, Ed
Houston, Texas
Reid, R.D. & Ehe
Houston, Texas
Remmert, Earl & Pam
Bethesda, Maryland
Roberts, Lee F.
Houston, Texas
Rosenberger, Kenneth
LeBeck, Bert

Portland, Oregon
September 10-13, 1977
87th Convention
Registration List

Abbott, Dale
Olney, Maryland
Ahio, Hamitlon "Ham"
Kaneoke, Hawaii
Allen Garth
Salt Lake City Utah
Allen, Max
Eugene, Oregon
Allen, Melvin
Houston, Texas
Andrew, Mr. & Mrs. John
Minneapolis, Minn.
Bader, Bill & Pat
Weston, Ontario, Canada
Barnes, Rom H. & Sheila
Albuquerque, NM
Bausch, Duane & Pat Williams Sacramento, Cal.
Bernhardt, La Verne R. & Lorine
Wichita, KA
Blasen, Dave & Dorothy
Portland, Oregon
Bleich, Eric & Rosemarie Tacoma, Washington
Bond, Bill Jr. & Dee
Hillsboro, Oregon
Breeden, Joe
Houston, Texas
Brown, Dan & Elouise
Kiamath Falls, Oregon
Brown, Gordon & Mary
Kirkland, Washington
Brown, Jim
Houston, Texas
Brunson, Jimmy
Moscow, Tennessee
Burr, Frank & Helen
Portland, Oregon
Buschbacher, Louie & Donna Portland, Oregon
Blue, Dick & Eileen
Livonia, Michigan
Carmichael, Mr. & Mrs. Sam
Des Moines, Iowa
Caper, Robert L. & Maryhelen
Troy, Michigan
Champ, Laurn & Maxine
Goddard, Kansas
Chase, Bill & Ginny
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Cheshire, Jack & Marie
Albuquerque, NM
Clark, Merle
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Coleman, Ken & Delores Hacienda Heights, CA
Conklin, Dick & Jan
Portland, Oregon
Conlin, Marty & Barbara
Portland, Oregon
Corbin, Clarence C. & Gladys Marysville, Wash.
Cotling, Mr. & Mrs. William, Jr. Newton, Mass.
Craig, Leonard
Houston, texas
Croghan, Mr. & Mrs. Tom M. Omaha, Nebraska
Crosby, Brent & Jeanne Sacramento, California
Cuminti, Mr. & Mrs. Nick
Philadelphia, Penn.
Cupit, Everett & Constance
Miami Lakes, Fla.
Cusack, Joseph W.
Westwood, Massachusetts
Dages, Mr. Ralph
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Dawson, Philip H.
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.
Dewey, Joe
Detroit, Michigan
Dockeray, Bill
Simpsonville, Maryland
Dockeray, George
Olney, Maryland
Dodrill, Mr. & Mrs. Al
Sacramento, California
Doman, Gordon & Betty
Duncan, B.C.
Donald, Doug
Victoria, B.C.
Donnelly, Bob & Colleen
Eugene, Oregon
Douglas, Morris & Dorcas
Duncan, B.C.
Dudrey, Jack & Mary
Portland, Oregon
Dunbar, Roy & Marilyn
Redding, California
Durham, Buddy & Patricia
Houston, Texas
Dolan, Tom
Everett, Washington
52

Overland, Missouri
Echterling, Bob & Dot
Elliott, Jerry
Portland, Oregon
Houston, Texas
Fair, Tom
Fairbanks, Eric
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada
Fladgate, Bob & Pat
Vancouver, B.C.
Fledderman, Dick H. & Margaret Roseville, CA
Flemming, Al & Doris
Beaverton, Oregon
Ford, Robert J. & Marlys
Minneapolis, Minn.
Fowler, Don & Irene
Portland, Oregon
Fowler, John L. & Caroline Flamath Falls, Ore.
Franks, William B.
Houston, Texas
Frudd. Fred B. & Gaye
Victoria, B.C.
Portland, Oregon
Fulimer, Doug P. & Leslie
Fuilmer, Ernest M. & Albina
Portland, Oregon
Fuilmer, Ted D. & Mary Ellen Portland, Oregon
Glindeman, W.H. "Bill" & Gerda Spokane, Wash.
Gosse, Joe & Marilynn
Vancouver, B.C.
Graham, Gordon & June
Farmington Hills, MI
Graves, Frank D.
Santa Ana, California
Hagner, Roy & Lucille
Minneapolis, Minn.
Hahn, Mr. & Mrs. Homer H.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Hall, Carle & Roberta
Johnston, Iowa
Hailbeg, John & Carol
Eugene, Oregon
Hallgren, Kenneth R. & Carol
De Kalb, Illinois
Haley, Wm P. Jr., & Dorothy
Albuquerque, NM
Harris, George N.
Newberg, Oregon
Harvey, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald
Somerville, Mass.
Haskin, Lee
Vancouver, Washington
Hayes, Robert E. & Mary
Hampton, Virginia
Hecht, Eugene & Dorothy
Salt Lake City, Utah
Heist, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth
Billings, Montana
Hershey, Donald J.
Bethesda, Maryland
Hester, Gary
Houston, Texas
Howard, John H. & Shirley
Spokane, Wash.
Howick, Dough
Victoria, Australia
Houston, Les
Portland, Oregon
Jacobsen, Jack & Norma
Vancouver, B.C.
Jewett, Gerold & Nellie
Des Moines, Iowa
Johnson, Bill & Pati
Terra Linda, California
Johnson Mr. & Mrs. Robert C.
Sonoma, Calif.
Jones, David & Cheryl
Fairfield, Calif.
Jones, Jim & Betty
Napa, California
Jones, Weems D. & Sarah
Atlanta, Georgia
Kamerer, Amox & Lana
Aloha, Oregon
Kerper, Al
Redding, California
Kidder, Dick & Shirley
Sacramento, Calif.
Kipp, Marshall
Webster Groves, Missouri
Kiover, Erv & Donn
Portland, Oregon
Lamb, Rob
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia
Larsen, Mr. & Mrs. B.
Squamish, B.C.
Leachman, Robert C.
Des Moines, Iowa
Leachman, Robert C. Jr.
Portland, Oregon
c:
.

'

L

LOG & TALLY

N E.W.
Club #238
.

On September 15th, 1977 our
club got offto a good turnout and

a lot of enthusiasm as to the
future activities.

Officers elected
follows:

were as

Gene Kinder, President
Wayne Vaagen,
Vice President

Cliff Hoistine, Secretary-

s.'.

Treasurer
William Brauner, Director
Steven West, Director
Robert Haney, Director
Palmer (Bud) Vaagen,
Director
Donald Moskeland, Director
NOVEMBER 1977

,

Victoria, Australia
Atlanta, Georgia
Honolulu, Hawaii
Yamada, N.
Haddonfield, NJ
Yeager, Howard W. & Evelyn
Spokane,
Washington
Jackie
&
Zanck, Gene
Brown, Wesley & Babe Minneapolis, Minnesota
Wilson, Dick & Fran

Special Committees

.

Colville, Wash

Tacoma, Wash.
Rucker, Mr. & Mrs. Chris
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Russell, 1)ave
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Russell, Robert G.
La Porte, Texas
Nan
&
Russell, W.A. "Bill"
Houston, Texas
Sanders, Lee & Jo
Apopha, Florida
Schwerdt, Henry
Houston, Texas
Shafer, Mr. & Mrs. C.M.
Carmichael,
Calif.
Mrs.
Fred
&
Spencer, Mr.
Braintree, Mass.
Stalker, Thomas A. & Doris
Stevenson, Bruce& Marjorie Sacramento, Calif.
Portland, Oregon
Swartz, Dave & Jan
Carmichael, California
Swift, Lauren
Hilo, Hawaii
Taketa, S.
Houston,
Texas
Betty
Tawater, Paul &
Portland, Oregon
Taylor, Lex & Mae
Thurston Robbie Vancou ver, British Columbia
Ellensburg, Washington
TrantQw, Terry
Tacoma, Washington
Treakie, Mel& Irene
Eugene, Oregon
Tutt, Dick & Sally
Sandy, Oregon
Vaeretti, Howard & Chris
Farmington,
Michigan
Van Every, Maureen
Farmington, MI
Van Every, Robert & Marilyn
Lacey, Washington
Vaughan, Burt
Philadelphia,
Penn.
Mrs.
Tony
Veniziale, Mr. &
Villaume, Frank E. & Marie St. Paul, Minnesota
Spokane. Washington
Wales, Ernie & Ellen
Minnetonka, MI
Wallin, Bob & Mary Catherine
Redding,
California
Webster, Mike
Portland, Oregon
Werner, Greg
Wichita, Kansas
Wilkerson, Mr. & Mrs. Dick
Brisbane,
Australia
Wilkinson, Mr. & mrs.
Brisbane,
Australia
Mrs.
Colin
&
Wilson, Mr.
Williams, Randy & Debbie Klamath Falls, Ore.
Brunswick,
Williams, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L.

Floyd Pitts, Publicity
Chairman
Bill Schauls & Paul Christian
Chairmen of Special
Activities
Congratulations to the cowinners, Mrs. Steven West and
Mrs. Robert Haney for suggesting our selected club name. They
were voted honorary members.
Mrs. Bill Schauls was our first
winner of the cash drawing.
Our meetings will be held the

third Thursday evening (7:30
p.m.) each month at Bernie's
Restaurant. Get-to-gether and
dinner will be at 6:30.

Let's make this a Hoo-Hoo

club of activities.

Through Hoo-Hoo-a United
Lumber & Wood Industry.

North Idaho
Club #155
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho

The North Idaho Club held its
firstrneetingoftheflew HooHoo
year on September 1 5th in Coeur

d'Alene. The members were
brought up to date on various
club activities, and President

Mason reported very favorably
the International convention,
from which he had just returned.

RL. Bemis 83443, was in-

stalled as the new Club President: W.P. McCarty 84236, as

Vice President, and C.G. Krueg-

er 62636, continues as Secretary/Treasurer.

Winners of the "Woodsman of

the Year" competitions will be
guests of the club in October,
and will be given their trophies.
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